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d Press Staff Correspondent
SHINGTON l —A feder-
Lige apparently is ready to
Teamster President James
offa from taking office until
ial determines if he was
properly.
ge F. Dickinson Letts indi-
Led Strike
Is In Purpose
ENOS AIRES, Argentina (Ift
Communist - led general
e delayed transport in some
today-bids failed serioshrift-'
at acUvides in Buenos
e strike, called by the neo-
fist and _Communist lead-
p of some 80 unions to
irt demands for a wage
ase and a price freeze, de-
d service on suburban rail-
lines and on city buses.
owever, cafes a n d shops
ed and most newspapers
tithed their morning editions
distributed them without.
ble.
ederal police armed with
es stood., guard on some street
ers and on several street
but they were relatively
in number. The government
provisional President Pedro
Arambiiru ordered the arrest
anyone interfering with the
ht to work, but no arrests
re reported.
he striking unions claimed a
inbership of two million —
re than half the nation's ()ra-
ised workers.
A government communique
arned that the federal pollee
rce and the army will take
all steps necessary "to insure
public order, freedom to work
and the operation of public
vices."
Worst Recent Crisis
he labor crisis loomed at
worst since the general strike
Nov. 1955. only six weeks
after the revolution that ousted
iliciator Juan D. Peron.
A crowd estimated at 40,000
Maged a pro-Aramburu demon-
stration in the Plaza Mayo in
front of the government house
In Buenos Aires Monday night.
Aramburu addressed the crowd
and said the demonstration prov-
ed Argentines did not want
"dictatorship by anyon e. He
stressed again his determination
to caryr out his political program
* which proivdes for national elec-
dens next year an da return
d power to a popularly elected
administration.
lie urged his listeners not to
participate in the strike.
• Fish And Wildlife
District To Hold
Annual Dinner
The First Fish & Wildilfe Dis-
trict is having their annual di/u-
tter meeting at .Camp John W.
Currie on Bear Creek at Ken-
city Lake Friday night. Nov.
The bill of fare
Ill be T-bone steaks and all
trimings. cost $1.50 per plate.
II, Club members and their
!Mies and guests are urged
to attend Letter's have been sent
to all Clubs and each member
should contact their club presi-
dent and make their reserva-
tions. Mr. Earl Wallace, Corn-
gesssioner and other league offi-
clak have been ifivited.
17ATHER IREPORT
By UNITED PRESS
,Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and mild today, tonight and
Wednesday with rain beginning
In the southwest early today
*d reaching northeast Ken-
- IIØML.istharsaittent '
should continue through Wednes-
day High today and Wednesday
1115 to 70, low tonight 55 to 62.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville and Bowling Green
55, Lexington and Covington 52,
Paducah 59, Hopkinsville 54 and
London 45.
Evansville, Ind., 50.
catcd Monday he would issue a
new injunction of some kind to
keep Hoffa from taking over.
Union lawyers, anticipating fur-
ther action by the judge, were
preparing a quick appeal to a
higher court.
The Judge refused to cancel a
temporary injunction barring
Hotta from office. The injunc-
tion expires Thursday.
Hears Protest Group
Instead, he proceeded with a
hearing on a request by a group
of rank-and-file teamsters from
New York for a preliminary in-
junction placing the affairs of
the giant union under c ottitt
supervision.
Teamster attorney Martin-olf.
O'Donoghue contended that Wt.
erred in issuing the original re-
straining order.
But the 82-year-old judge ov-
er-ruled the objections.
The case centers on a claim
by the 13 rebel union members
that the recent union convention
was "rigged" to insure the elec-
tion of Hotta as president. In
support of their argument, they
produced records subpenaed from
the convention credentials com-
mittee by the Senate Rackets
Committee.
leeks Quick Trial
• Wherrohe fudges-Indicated lie
would continue to bar Hotta
from office O'Dohughue offered
to guarantee that Hotta a n d
other newly - • elected officers
would' not take over until Nov.
24 if the trial began right way.
But the Judge said "you don't
go far enough." '
Godfrey P. Schmidt, an attor-
ney for the 13 teamsters, said
he had evidence from Senate
files and otter sources that 806
convemion delegates were im-
properly seated. He said t h e
"fraud is so blatant" that one
delegate was shown to be elected
after the convention was over.
But O'Donoghue submitted an
affidavit from Teamster Secre-
tary-Treasurer John F. English
which said that Haifa would be
elected by any convention under
"whatever supervision this court
or any other governmental body
might 'wish to impose."
Hospital News
NAVY BALLOON SOARS 94,300 FEET-Lt. Comdr. Malcolm D. Ross
(left), 37, USNR. is shown before entering the aluminum gondola
for a balloon flight from an Iron mine pit near Crosby, Minn_ With
him v.'as Lt. Comdr. Morton L. Lewis, 44, USN. At right, the bal-
loon rises It reached a height of 84.300 feet. The flight in the sealed
gondola was designed to test man's reactions to high altitude.
attempt to discover the source of cosmic rays, get atmosphere
samples at vatinus altitudes and obtain astronomical data. Ross
and Lewis remained aloft for three hours and seven minutes.
Elizabeth And Philip Leave
With Good Impression Of U.S.
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1ff — Queen
Elizabeth II left for home early
today and it was almost as if
a fairy queen had come and
gone.
She and her prince charming
for 10 days thek Americans'
minds off Sputnik. the Mideast
and domestic headaches.
Elisabeth was many things te
those who welcomed her and
her husband. Prince Philip.
wherever they went — Ottawa.
Jamestown. Williamsburg. Wash-
ington and New York.
To her own folks in Canada.
where she paid her first call.
she was a real personage, to
be treated almost reverently.
In the United States, she be-
came an earthy "Lizzie," "Liz"
or "Hiyah, Queen." But she also
represented the storybook queen
of our childhood. •
President Eisenhower
Queen as a "symbol"
link between the two
speaking peoples whose
are the same.
Mayor Robert-Wagner.- of New
York, called her a -great queen.
and a gracious lady."
A Celebrity To All
And wherever she visited, she
was a celebrity the whole town
turned out to see.
Monday was her greatest day
--her first visit to New York.
hitch she confessed Me. always
had longed to see. In the last
day of her 10-day North Ameri-
can visit, she crowded in plenty
of rubber-necking. New Yorkers
lubber-necked right back,.7-pol-
ice said one million 700-thousand
of them got to, see real live
royalty. Most of them lined the
sidewalks to watch the tradiional
hero's welcome a ticker tape
sarade up Broadway.
Their last day in Ihe United
States was so crowded that
royalty, which most of the time
you can set your clock by, began
to be tardy. Not just a few
minutes, but several.
The daY included lunch with
Mayor Robert Wagner and some
2.500 other guests; dinner with
the PilgritiA and the English
Speaking Union; and the final
event in an eventful day, the
Commonwealth Ball. This full-
dress shindig was sponsored by'
the 58 a‘sseeiated Commoftweaith
Snavar_ 4A0 
packed the 7th Regiment Ar-
mory to watch the Queen. in
diamond tiara and jewelled eve-
ning gown, review honor guards





President .Eiseohewer lent roy-
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  38
Adult Beds  25
Emergency Beds  27
Patients Dismissed .... 0
Patients Admitted   3_
Patients admitted from Friday
10:30 a. m, to Monday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Olive Bailey, RI. 1, Mur-
ray; Mr. Pat Smith, 308 Irvin
St., Murray; Mrs. Louis Collins
and baby girl, Rt. 1,• Benton; Mr.
Billie Hugh Scillion, Well Hall,
Murray; Mrs. Robert Miller, Rt.
I. Benton; Miss Kathy Conder,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrt. Loman Lee
Poweil _and baby boy, Rt. 2,
Benton; Mrs. Porter White. 102
So. 12th St., Murray; Miss Linda
Fay Morrison, Murray; Mrs Paul
Perdue and baby boy, 523 Broad
St. Murray; Mrs. William Horn-
buckle and baby girl, 213 Spruce
Si, Murray; Mr. Chester martin,.
411 Ash St., Murray; Mrs. Ger-
ald Jeffrey. Paducah; Mr. Edgar
Larrib. 211 Irvin. Murray; Mrs.
Lee Gingles. Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. 
WilfordBrandon. Bandana; Mini
Donna Kay Boyd, Rt. 2, Murray;




The sophomore class of the
Lynn Grove High School will
present a three act mystery -
comedy play entitled "Later That
Nite''. Friday night. October 25
at 7:30.
A high school Halloween party
giss's sttre-ptify--123-letting.-Tlie
cast includes Janice Cook, Loret-
ta Paschall. Diane- Taylor, Sonya
Miller, Carolyn Camp, Shirlee
Lassiter, Pat Butterworth, J o e
Pat McCallon, Joe Dunna way
and Bobby Manning.
Everyone is invited to attend.







alty for its visit pulled away
from the Armory. With motor-
cycle escort it headed for Idle-
wild Airport.
The big silver ship — a BOAC
DC7C — was one hour late in
taking off.
This business of being queen
is work, even if the reward is
dazzling gowns, a multi-million
dollar jewel collection and adula-
tion. Most of us wouldn't last
a week on. such a schedule.
Royalty always is "on"...al-
though the minute the Queen
hits the front door of her own
quarters. off come her shoes.
They put in a nine to mid-
night work schedule every day,
which left little time for sleep.
They shook hands, in reception
lines, with close to 9,000 per-
sons. They made speeches. plac-
ed cornerstones, laid wreaths at
memorials, attended church serv-
ices, visited a thoroughbred horse
farm, took in a football game,
and visited a supermarket.
Word is. The Royal Couple
will be back in 1959. this time
bringing their two childam
Princess Atine arid Prinee Char-
les. They're welcome anytime.
W. 0. W. MEETING
There will be a meeting of
Camp No. 592 at the Murray
W. 0. W. hall on Thursday night,
October 24 at 7:00. It will be
a business meeting, and plans
for the Fall-Round Up will be
made. -• •
Each Wiiodman is invited to
at tend;
Wes Berlin enjoying its
lowest rate nf unemployment in
many years, with fewer than
100,000 jobless persons compared






Health officials reported today
that Kentucky's, influenza attack
appeared to be lessening in some
sections, but the number of cases
continued high as new areas re-
ported hundreds stricken.
Additional schools were closed
Monday in Kenton, Campbell,
Pike,' Webster, Henderson a n d
Pendleton counties. •
All Henderson County schools
were closed as 1,170 pupils were
absent out of a total enrollment
of 3,530. Some 570 city pupils
were absent out of an enrollment
,of 3,238, but Henderson city
i.shools remained open.
All Pendleton County schools,
with the exception of Falmouth,
were closed for the remainder of
the week as the flu moved south
from the hard-hit Covington -
_Newport area. „
itionaI sehoals were closed
Monday at both Covington and
Newport although health officials
said the situation in Campbell
Courtly generally was improved.
All schools in the Erlanger-
Elsmere school district were or-
dered closed until further notice
because of increasing absentee-
ism. .
Dr. J. C. McGuire, Louisville,
head of the Bureau of Preven-
tive Medicine for the state De-
pattment of Health said t h e
disease has spread to Pike Coun-
ty — the state's easternmost
esaunsto s por _-
Dr. L. I. Rustins Pike County
health director, went to the Ma-
jestic Consolidated School today,
to investigate a reported 100
cases of tfu there. Other Pike
-.•srey schools reported absences
of 30 to 50 per cent among pu-
pils'
In Jefferson. County, Eastesn
'High School, where classes were
continued last week despite ab-
senteeism of nearly 35 per cent.
-Enrollment returned to close to
normal today.
Charles Ruter, assistant prin-
cipal. said 134 pupils were
sent today. compared with more
than 600 of the 1.807 enrolled
at the height of the epidemic last
week.
There were indications that the
disease was spreading to south-
ern Louisville schols, where ab-
senteeism was higher than last
week.
The flu situation brightened
in Webster County, where Dixon
Consolidated School, closed last
week, was reopened Monday.
McGuire said the,, scope of the
flu spread is difficult to deter-
mine. "The minute everybody
starts talking flu, the rate
climbs," he added.
He said that some of the more
than 16.000 cases of flu reported
in the state last week include
some that are the Asian type,
"but many of them could be
nothing more than a bad cold."
Dr. Maurice Kamp. Louisville,
director of the Louisville - Jef-
ferson County Health Depart-
ment, Monday night offered to
make public-health nurses avail-
able to help with the home care
of serious 'flu cases at Louisville.
Kamp . said the offer might
bring a' temporary curtailment of
preventive-clinic services.
TAKE OVER BASES
MUNICH, Germany '7 —Four
U. S. Air Force bases in West
Germany will be taken over by
the fledgling West German air
forte next spring. German offi-
cials said today.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 251
Lynn Grove P-TA
Met Last Week
The Lynn Grove PTA met
Thursday night at 7:00 o'clock
in the school cafeteria. Lots and
lots of delicious food was eaten
and enjoyed by about one hun-
dred and fifty parents, friends
.and children.
Mrs. Billie Murdock, presi-
dent presided over the business
meeting. Mr. Henry Hargis gave
the devotion. Two musical num-
bers were presented by the PTA
quartet composed of Mrs. Jim
Scott, Mrs. Clifford Miller, Mr.
Lowell Key and Mr. Thomas
Lee Armstrong. Mrs. Margaret
Crawfords room won the prize
for having the most parents
present. Winners of the member-
ship contest will be announced
later. The room having t h e
largest percentage of members
will receive $5.00.
Mrs. Murdock reported that
six members attended the PTA
conference at Fulton. The work-
shops in the afternoon were very
helpful to each member. The
ladies attending were: Mrs. Billie
Murdock, Mrs. Ted Potts, Mrs.
Glen Kelso, Mrs. Ben Todd, Mrs.
Clifford Miller and Mrs. Thomas
Lee Armstrong.
• The PTA voted to prepare
and serve the food for the
Alumni banquet which will be
h27d in November.
After the meeting adjourned




Mrs. Ann Herron'Coltron. Ref-
erence Librarian. Murray State
College, was elected chairman
of the College and Reference
Section of the Kentucky Library
Association at the forty-seventh
annual meeting of KLA at the
Hotel Irvin Cobb in Paducah.
October 17 - 19 Mrs. Cohron's
term of office is for two years.
Miss Rebecca Caudill, Ken-
tucky author now' residing in,
Urbana, Illinois, was the main
speaker at the breakfast meet-
ing of the College and Reference
Librarians Section on Saturday
morning. Her subject was "The
Role of the Fiction Writer in
Today's Crisis."
Miss Susan A. Schultz, Libra-
rian. Asbury Theological Semi-






A snow storm whipped by
northerly wids of up to 35
m.p.h. swirled across Montana,
and weathermen warned t h e
snow will spread as far south
as Wyoming today.
The wintry invasion sent read-
ings skidding into the low 20s
in parts of Montana during the
night, and a two-inch snowfall
blanketed Cutbank, Mont.
-SnowiIil was seen ctir--V7-34-m-
mg and portions of the Dakotas.
To the south, heavy rains
soaked the Southern Plains and
the lower Mississippi Valley dur-
ing the night.
Lighter amounts of rain also
fell elsewhere in the Mississippi
Valley, the Central Plains and
the Upper Great bakes.
Occasional rain is expected
to continue today in the Central
Plains, most of the Mississippi
Valley and the Great Lakes
legion and penetrate the Lower
Ohio Valley. •
More than 300.000 Americans,
including those in military and
diplomatic posts, now call Ger-
many -their temporary home.
All The Tests Are
inconclusive in
Death Case Here
Tests made on evidence in
the death of Sidney Boggess
recently have proved to be in-
conclusive, according to a report
received by Robert Miller, Coun-
ty Attorney, today.
Miller ,said that the paraffin
casts of both hands of Mr. Bog-
gess were treated for the pres-
ence of nitrates and negative
results were produced.
This would make it highly
inconclusive as to whether he
had. fired. a firearm_ shortty__
fore his death.
Some similarity was noted in
the bullets which were fired
from the 38 calibre pistol found
in the automobile in which Mr.
Boggess was found, and the
bullet which allegedly passed
through his body. However, the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
said that the bullet found in
the lining of the car over the
rear door was so mutilated that
tests ,kere- again inconclusive.
A stolen property' check failed
to reveal any record of loss or
theft of a calibre 88 pistol or
special Colt revolver No. 34187.
Other tests -and cheeks were
made In connection with the
death of Mr. Boggess, who was
found dead in his automobile
in the driveway of his home.
All tests were inconclusive.
Other action today by the
local cour was the disposal of
three cases by the juvenile court.
These cases west:
Gary Herndon, 17, charged
with breaking and entering five
places of business in Murray
and allegedly stealing money
from them. His case was trans-
ferred to Circuit Court to await
action by the grand jury in
February. 1958 For the best
interests of the youth, he will
be transferred to the Reception




demolition experts planned to-
day to move into the area torn
by 105 millimeter shells when
a boxcar caught fire and ignited
the ammunition.
No injuries were reported
Monday alt.h ,ugh :he shells
sprayed jagged fragments over a
wide area and one slammed into
a hospital maternity ward. Army
troops, local and state police and
firemen evacuated nearly 300
persons from 50 homes in the
area.
The explosions occurred litiout
3 a.m. The evacuees were pre-
vented from moving back into
their homes Monday night by
soldiers and national guardsmen
who stood guard to prevent loot-
ing.
SLEEP AT LAST
CLEVELAND an — For a long
time motorists made nighttime
a nightmare for Albert L. Lich-
tenberg. as they parked in his
yard at all hours and woke him
to make change so they could
use a nearby outdoor telephone.
But, no more. City Council per-
suaded the Ohio Bell Telephone
Co. to move its booth so the
Lichtenbergs can get some sleep.
Pugh Rockets Say Most Citizens
By TOM NELSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON V — If the
Defense Department's mail is
any clue, American taxpayers
want the nation's rocket pro-
grams pushed vigorously regard-
less of t. 
Two citizens: mindful - of the
)defense money squeeze, even
have gone so far as to send
Defense Secretary Neil FL Mc-
Elroy small cash contributions
to help finance missile and satel-
lite work.
The Pentagon h as received
more than 125 letters, cards
and telegrams from, private citi-
-
zens on the successful Russian
satellite launching Oct. 4. With
few exceptions they urged Mc-
Elroy not to spare the hopes
in the missile field.
Reversal Of Trend
That is a -complete switch
from a month ago — before
-sputailen the. -beak -
tagon mail applauded economy
steps by Congress and Charles
E. Wilson, McElroy's predeces-
sor.
"To bell with taxes," wrote
a Danbury, Conn., couple. "Give
us the moon."
A Charlotte, N. C., man sent
a $1 money order to help organ-




about. satellites. From Oakland,
Calif.. came a $5 check to help
assure that the United States
is first with a space platform
and "ultimately, to the moon."
Sends Pieem
A man from Pierre. S. D.,
sent a poem about "Little Ivan
Sputnik'! with' 'th. 'final versesi.
He caused a great commotion,
He's really just a blur,
He travels in one motion
At 18.000 per.
Little Ivan SpUtnik
Is a lonesome little man,
But soon he'll have a partner




Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mills and
.M.Ia5-_sEasas-Wfks_s
Grosre, have returned from Nash-
ville where they attended the
funeral and burial of their
brother. Jonah W. Cobb, age 74,
who had been seriously ill and
unconscious since May because
of a cerebral thrombosis.
Mr. Cobb, formerly of Farm-
ington. had made his home in




in Lyndon, Ky., according in
Judge Waylon Rayburn. He will
be transferred froln there to
the Children's Home in Louis-
ville.
Another juvenile who was ap-
prehended at the same time, and
with Gary Herndon was placed
in the custody of his parents
and is to report to the child
welfare worker twice each
month for th,e next year, Ray-
burn said. 1 Certain rules gov-
erning his conduct were also
given him.
Herman Mims, Jr., whn is
charged with the stabbing of
M. C. Kennedy October 10,- will
be transferred to the Reception
Center in Lyndon, and from
there will be • placed by the
Department of Welfare in a
home for neglected and depen-





Little Sherrie Payne. age 10
escaped serious injury last night
in a tire at the home of hei
parents o n Sycamore Street
Sherrie, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. James Payne. 1505 Syca-
more St.. Murray, apparently
wanted to make the fire in the
basement playroom burn brighter
after it had burned to a bed
of coals. Sherrie poured part
of a quart of lacquer thinner
in the fire which burst into
instant flames, her mother said.
She dropped and broke the glass
container on the concrete floor
and ran out of the room after
first climbing on a couch to
escape the flames. Her only,
injury was a burn on the top
of her left hand. her mother
said.
While there was considerable
smoke damage to the room, it
was otherwise unharmed. A liv-
ing room suite and a chair were
burned as were the draperies
in the roam. As the floor and
walls of the room were con-
crete, the Paynes had managed




LONDON V Queen Eliza-
beth and Prince Philip returned
to London today from their high-
ly successful 11-stay trip to the
United States and Canada. Their
plane landed at London Airport
at 4:02- p.m. (11•:02 ii. e.d.t.).
Her plane had left New York
at 1:58 a.m. taking 10 hotts and
four , minutes for the non-stop
flight.
Long before her arrival crowds
began to swell at London- Air-
port and along the route to
Buckingham Palace.
London newspapers were esc-
tatic about the impression Eliza-
beth and Phince Philip made in
the United States.
"Queen's triumph in New
York." "Belle of New York." and
"Queen of New York—just for a
day," proclaimed t h e morning
headlines.
' The- papers were filled with
photographs .01 Monday's ticker-
tape parade for the royal couple
and the' infArnality of it all. No-
billy throve, things at the Queen
over here, even ticker tape
first -eso""i"'"
the New' York reception Mon-
'day night through a 15-second
motion ' picture sent by cable.
The movie, filmed by United
Press Movietone, was the first
ever successfully transmitted by
cable across the Atlantic f o r
broadcast.
It what Britain's enthusiasm
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317/319CRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, par trees 30n. p
ar
soAdi Mc. In Calloway and adjouung counties, par year ad 
50; Mae
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER. 22, 1957
•••
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And it came to pass after seven days that
the waters of the flood were upon the earth
Gen. 7:10.
Recent excavations- have established the .
truth of a vast flood about .401)0 BC that
completely submerged most a ancient Sumer
whence Abraham later came. The province
of Eden lies to the east. -
CONFERENCE WITH CANADA—International problems wedge
their way 1.1•0 Pres:dent Etsenhower's -Queen El.zabeth sched-
ule" as be and Secretary ut Stote John Foster Dunes (left)
confer eirtei Canadian Prime aLres'ar John Di...fent:Aker (right)
at the Vi tate House. (11ernat tonal SoissulpAoto)
Have You Read __The Want Ads?
II Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St Phone 262
THE T.FTVIER & TIMM — MURRAY, KENT. otCY
Pistons Release Two
  neref•I'answirstet,0
TUESDAY — 'OCTOBER 22, 
1957
SPRAY EFFECTLVE
DETROIT •IP —Itt Ales John-
ny Kline of Wayne' State and
Bill Bedvea of Pratt Inetitte
were ,released Mammy by the




Nr ar — Tackle
Frame Varrichione of the Pitts-
burgh Steelers, a former Notre
Dame great, is hard of nearing
and wears a special helmet
equipped with a hearing aid.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"




NEV 1.01-1K 4J —Club Presi-
dent Waiter O'Malley leads a
party t-f 30 Dodger officials
ths wiil fly to Lae Angel, s
Wednesday for a week's study
of :he ;cam's new home.
Andersen rights Cionzales
NEWARK. NJ. P —Tex Gm-
zales of East Orange. NJ., and
Jay Anderson of Philadelphia
have signed for an eight - round
middleweight bout at Lau -e1
Garden on N.X. 26.
WORLD WEEK
mot -
If.' S. S. R.
COURT MARTIAL ORDERED
FOR 14 MARINES ACCUSED
OF MISTREATING US NAVY




MR. AND MRS MOUNTRATTEN
(QUEEN AND PHiLlp, YOU
KNOW) van WILLIAMISSURG.
WASHINGTON AND NEW 5011111
ASIAN FLU CASES




SOIL CONSERVATION SAYS I UNITED
PROSPECTS ENCOURAGING 
FOR ADEQUATE WATER IN i STATES










CHARTERED PAN AM PLANE LANDS
NAVY PERSONNEL AT IAL/AURDO
SOUND IN MIST COMMERCIAL
FLIGHT TO ANTAltalCA
Buick's New 1958 Century Convertible
SPARKLING NEW _STYLING. spotliehted by a handsome new rrille design unique in the sake
mouse industry, enhancits the 1958 Buick Century runtertible with ti.-- terse and da
sh of a sports
car. The nen Century, like all other cars in the Buick line, is equipped a
 rh dual headlights and a daring
nt w fender and hood line that accentuates the new low silhouette. Bo
it k's improved variable pitch
p.nadow transmission is standard on the ( eniurs. .1he resolutionars rice flitiht pitch Dynaflow and
the new miracle air ride are available as optional equipment. All 1 -
r:ta Buicks, except the Special,




United Press Sports Writer.
SAN FRANCISCO tr — Do
Restelli. who bonged home runs
all over the lot for. Pittsburgh
during one frenzied streak in
1949. now bangs away with a
service revolver at police school
where he is learning to be a
cep.
"I really was shooting veld
Sunday but hit a. little slump
.1 day," the bespectacled ex-out-
I elder said today rafter examin-
,g a human silhouette he had
blasting!' -Shooting is kind
.1 like batting. Leiguess. You
have to get te armed up."
Restelli became a household
word overnight in Pittsburgh
eight years ago when he came
a to the Pirates hem the San
F rand:cc° Seals and hit seven
u•s•ms•••••. •
LorA e/ the 1 Wave Oa newest lueSuo.y. C•i•J /Ur concrete.
The highway ride of 1f: a here!
New-type, sound-conditioned coincrete
for your new Interstate System of super-roads
lin t U5t, n. ena t are r•4Y, _ _t,
There's not -theme" to be loserd when you dye,. *his
itaintinuous-lood concrete. I rn,,,t like refine
pas eruent. instead .4 on it. „You.11 Hay nt w-t V toe Crall-
Cri-te gives youths scriont hest . newt quiet r1de ever. •
It's laid without interrupting joints. Then only the
• -t e •••' .  ed in 0 the surfact.. You
never,feel hear h..m. th.iWing md4.--irent'
can't hurt Inew-lype concrete. Y. hat mere, it's hod flat t
... stays flat .--.. nerves, r..o years and more.
Soundleweerueehy new-type eonenstc• irt the preferred
Overlent fur the new Interstate System.
-
PORTLAND CSIVIENT ASSOCIATION 105 Commonwealth Sulidlog, Louisville 2, 
Kentish,
A nattona1 qritunizatgon to s p,ote anal extend the uses Of concrete
Built to cost
Kentucky taxpayers less •
Only concrete ran be ent.nnered
to match expe.,led tr
aors...,411 iiime,poul. tx...ock.. LI fill
if ITIWIPfalf NeN I Vrr,
-crete f1/11dS aa V r. pa • I..* 4/8-
iers ass timintemince... • hirt, will
Is e up I. SO"; hsn fur soot:At.
•
home run'.-gasesweseeeo. cuRSdflorried ;tatting the furze
- Gifts Of Macaroni and seeking to help combat juve-
Ten home runs a6o meant ink, delinquency.
250 pounds of macaroni for the • -That's: the kind of work I'd
big na4cie who found major like t ci••." said Restelli who
league pitching bouncing off his , has 12 more weeks of police
tat' like reef balls, school ahead of him.
"Some macaroni factory near
Pittsburgh gave me 25 pounds
cd the stuff each time I get a
I- Trier." Dina said. "I passed it
.c.n to an er„ukenage."
But stem the hits began to
ceme hard—jtist like a wisarm
tooth which was extracted sh •e-
Iv after his big splash in the
majors.
kept bleeding for three
weeks afterward and even mid
to have a blood transfusien,"
Restelli -said. "And I think that's
where I started on the way
Gown."
Slump Continued
Restelli finished at Pittsburgh
in 1949 with a .250 average iir.d
only two more homers. The next
year he hit :184 during a sling
with the Pirates then returned
to the Pacific Coast League
I where he usually had murdered
the pectin% He clubbed .357 at
Sacramento in 1952.
He was bedded down with a
heavy Virus that kept him out
of the lineup during most of 1953.
In • 1954 he slipped to .261 at
Portland while battling a torn
right 'shoulder which never fleal.
ed enough for him to pleyetagain.
"I managed a semi-pro einb at
1956 season," 'Intent 'Feel,
In the meantime. he ceeerislv
The Ancients Helped
BUFFALO, N. y. —RA-- Medi-
eval alchemists labored long and
rood in a fruitless effort to
meke gold out of base metals.
But their labors r duced new
ways of making fire-resistant
retorts, crucibles and furnaces
which eventually were worth
more than gold to countless in-
dustries, according to Eiectru
Refrarteries & Abrasives Corp.
ON l'HE JOB
BRIDGEPORT.. Cenn. — IP —
After c,iilecting notes on a wave
of parking meter thefts. reported
Pete Ma-' r mardi walked to his
car, spotted twe beye rifling a
meter, captured one. c-alled pollee
and proceeded to his office to
write an authoritative account.
I 0 DANCE
- MOBILE. Ala. -- — When
Mobile County Sheriff Ray 0.
Bridges took convicted burglar
James E. Murray Jr;; 24, of
Braintree-. Mass., and a corripan-
in to the state prison at Mont-
gimery, he said, -We just want-
ed to get .them off our hands."
had escaped from  tie
totrytii:e jail three tunes in five
months.
Auction SALE
45 Head Registered Herefords - 45
Tuesday, October 29,
at 12:00 Noon
LGCAT ED I. -MILL NORTH OF FULTON, KY.
ON U.S. HIGHWAY 51
1 3-year-old Herd bull
(son of W.H.R. Target 19th)
Co% s and calves; bred and open heifers
8 bulls, 6-months to 18-months
Alfalfa hay and farm equipment
JESSE RE116711V—inee

















TURKEY, S R USW ItSISLA RTAESTT ATDALUICLAK:fSES elg..r..1 51/4
Ant, 1 4t,.ILIIITISH PRIME MINISTER
MACMILLAN COMING TO
U. S OCT. 23 TO TALK
OVER WORLD PROMAFAS
REMAIN GIVES UP NAVAL
LW AT TRINCOMALEE IN
CEYLON AFTER 160 YEARS
•
LITTLE ROCK LEAVE-TAKING—Paratroopers of the 
101st Airborne
tine up with their gear to fly back to Camp Camebell. Ky, 
from
Little Rock, Ark Ralf of the original force of 1.000 
remains
on guard in the integration crisis. (hiternotioteal em
inonfooto)
Ten Years Ago Today
DETROIT — 6111 — Although
they arrived at the scene in
two minutes, the Grosse Pointe
Farms fire department was teo
late to douse a fire in annwnine.
A city forestry crew, at woCk en.
the scene, put Mat the blaze—
with pest spray.
Mrs. Jimmie Jones, 60, died Sunday morning at her
home in Hazel. Dvatb was attributed to complications
resulting from a 10.'months illness.
Survivors are her husband, Jimmie Jones; a son, Par-
vin; two sisters and three brothers.
Friday, October 17, bids were opened to contractors
at Murray State College for construction of the proposed
new science building.
Dr. Hugh L. Houston .of the clink-hospital staff,
received word last Saturday that he had won a fellow-
ship in the American College of Chest Physicians. This
international society is composed of 2500 physicians do-
ing chest work in 37 countries of the world.
Over 1000 students attending college here has been
aided by the Norris Student Loan Fund since 1935, ac-
cording to R. E. Broach, custodian of the. fund.
J. D. Wells will leave tomorrow for his home in Zet-
ter Hills, Fla., following an extended visit with his broth-
er. Dr. Rainey T. Wells and family. Hazel Road, and







No liasencut =Ass% His c..ie/
Nor, lnw r•:*1
#rv'rftir V24- -
Nee Empire b_ar de.
go. No wasted fuel...cut .•
Se. ie, safe, drp/riclable.
Your New Ftrl :11 pay onaiwt
dividends for a Efe.t. r' No to
sha.r1. .. no toe)? oil 11: n. S • a
thermostat ... Ii•our west • are
cow._ Ses_sen.r ••••• : '
COrtiol.t. •
NIS N. SO SS.
Moromy, Ky. Pk. 1177






104 NORTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OPEN
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 24
Furniture You'll Love In
• New • tied • Antique
HIGH QUALITY -- LOW PRICES
REGISTER THURSDAY through SATURDAY NOON
FOR
TV SWIVEL CHAIR
Tweed with Metallic Thread Upholstery ($29.95 val.)
TO BE GIVENFREE
4:00 p.m. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

























































































DETROIT - 110 - Although
hey arrived at the scene in
we minutes, the Grosse Pointe
Farms fire department was too
tate to douse a fire in an.awhing.
A city forestry crew, at wOlk en.
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LETS TALK -
BASKETBALL
By James Lee Harmon
COLTS ARE ALWAYS DANGEROUS
Coach Garrett Beshear will pit his Murray Training School Colts
against host Fulgham High School October 29. The junior Thorough-
breds will take to the hardwood for their first outing on a twenty-
one game schedule packed with some potentially strung, opponents.
Murray Training School - finished the cage season last year with
a fourth place 4-6 standing in county competition and with an over
all record of 9-19. This rating is not exceedingly impressive upon
a glance at the statistics. However, a closer examination of the
record book will provide a much more favorable view of their ac-
complishments. Not discernable in those statistical figures is the
Colt tip-in in a sudden death overtime period that gave MTS a 54-
53 win over favored Kirksey in the Calloway County Tournament.
A win that ,sent them into the champion game of the tourney where
they were awarded the runners-up trophey after bowing to Lynn
Grove.
Smarting from a licking on their first encounter with Benton last
year, the &shear squad caught the attention of nurnberous sports
fans with their second engagement maneuver. The Colts, always
a versatile quintet, switched from their often employed running
attack to a slow controlled type technique that drew the admira-
tion of surrounding squads, and asounded Marshall County fans, as
the usually high scaring Indians where constrained to follow suit
in posting a 27-16 win, their lowest offensive mark of the season.
Again in the line-sip this,year and possibly in the lime light,
will be Billy Rogers. A 6-0 senior, Rogers posted a 16.4 points per
game average last season and was one of seven Calloway players
named ,to the District Four all tournament team. His 16 point aver-
age ranked him among the top five county players. Returning with
Rogers are Larry Suiter, a 5-10 senior and Max Parker, a 6-2
junior, the tallest man on the squad.
Inspiring the team • to victori-
ous efforts will be Gwynn Bla-
lock, Judy Grogan., Wanda
Thomas, Anita McDougal and
Frankie Joe 'Clark, MTS cheer-
leaders, David Gray and Glen
)gers are the team managers.
COLT ROSTER
layer Ht. Ye.
rgers, Billy  6-0 12
arrell. Danny  6-1 12
ter. Larry  5-10 12
rker, Max  6-2 11
eeles. Waller  6-1 IL
ompsan. Jimmy   6-1 11
aughn. Thomas   6-1 11
rat. Jerry  5-11 11
Bonn. Robert  5-7 11
Washer, Jamie   5-11 10
Wallace  5-1V 10
Winchester, Warren   5-11 10
Ggegan, Jerry  3-ft 9
4aniel, Robert   5-10 9, Eddie -  5-10 10
MTS ached u le
Get. 29 Fulgham  Away
Nov. 1 Cuba  Away
Nov. 8 Hazel  Away
Nov. 12 Kirkscy  Home
Nov. 15 Hickman  Away
Nov. 19 So. Marshall Home
Nov. 28 I.% no Grove Hume
Dec. 3 Concord  Home
Dec. 6 Farmington   Away
411 
Dec. 10 'Benton Home
Dec. 13 A!mo  Away
Dec. 30 Cuba  Home
Jan. 7 Hazel  Home
Jan. 14 Benton  t, Away
Jan 21 Farmington   Home
Jan. 28 Concord  Away
Jan. 30-Feb. 1 County Tourn.
Feb. 4 Fulgham  Home
Feb. 7 Kirksey  Away
Feb. 11 So. Marshall   Away
Feb. 18 Almo  Home
sip Feb. 25 Lynn Gr. ivy . . . Away
Williams In TV Fight
NEW YORK 114 -Ernie (Son-
ny Boy ) Williams of Washington,
D.C., has replaced Pes,ks Reef of
Baty as an opponent for Johnny
/1111Rio in next. Friday night's TV
bout at Madison Square Garden.
Nal withdrew because of flu.
f ootbaii
Ratings
NEW YORK 'IP - The United
Press college football Palings
(with first-place votes and won-
loin records in parentheses):
Team Points
I. Oklahoma (29) (4-0) ....341
2. Iowa (1) (4-0) 268
3.• Texas A&M (1) (5-0)  255
4. Duke (l)'(5-0) 288
5. Notre Dame 43-0) 159
6. Auburn (4-0) 153
T. Michigan St. (1) (34)  152
8. Army (3-1)  64
9. Mississippi (I) (5-0)   62
10. Ohio State (3-1)  37
Second 10 teams - 11, Rice,
31; 12 (tIe), UCLA and Minne-
sota, 19 each; 14. North Caro-
lina State. 18; 15, Navy. 17;
16. Michigan, 16; 17. Texas (1)
15; 18. Louisiana State, 14; 19,
Oregon, 9; 20 (tie), Oregon State
and Illinois 7 each.
Others - Dartmouth. Colorado
and Tennessee, 5 each; Penn
State and Arizona (Tempe) State,
4 each: Syracuse. 3; Wisconsin
and Maryland. 2 each; Pittsburgh,
Missouri. South Carolina and
Texas Western. 1 each.
-
.4
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Key Braves Named To
UP National All Stars
NEW YORK RP -Hank Aaron,
Red Sehoendienst and Warren
Spahn, the three key men in the
Milwaukee Braves' march to a
world championship, were t h e
only unanimous selections today
on the United Press' 1957 Na-
tional League All-Star team. •
A fourth Milwaukee s t a r,
third-baseman Ed Mathews, was
named to the team which also
included first - baseman Stan
Musial of the St. Louis Cardinals,
shortstop Ernie Banks of the
Chicago Cubs, outfielder Willie
Mays of the New York Giants,
catcher Ed Bailey and outfielder
Frank Robinson of the Cincinnati
Redlegs and rookie pitcher Jack
Sanford of t he Philadelphia
Phils.
The team was selected for the
United Press by a special com-
mittee of 24 baseball writers
from each city in the league.
The Brooklyn Dodgers and Pitts-
burgh Pirates were the only
teams not represented on the
squad.
The voting was close only at
shortstop where the hard-hitting
Banks beat out slick - fielding
Roy McMillan of the Redlegs,
10 votes to eight. The other six
votes were divided among Dick
Groat of the Pirates, Al Dark
of the Cardinals and Chico Fer-
nandez of the Phils.
Although sound defensively,
the team's outstanding attribute
-could it actually ake the field
in he flesh - would be hitting. 
Theeight regulars walloped no
less than 247 home runs this
year-an average of 31 per man
-and five of the stars hit more
than .300.
The top average, of course,
was compiled by the 36-year-
old Musial, who won his seventh
N.L. batting championship with
a .351-mark. Other .300 - plus
hitters were Mays, .333; Aaron
and Robinson, .322 each. and
Sehoendienst, .309. Mathews bit
.292, Banks and Bailey .261.
I Today's Sport Parade I
By OSCAR FRALET
TOKYO RI You can cheer,
cheer for old Notre Dame or
roar the glories of the Ramblin'
Wreck from Georgia Tech but
don't forget to remember that
there's a lot of football being
played today half way around
the world from home.
It could have been Des Moines,
Iowa, or Turkey Trot. Tenn.,
as the Johnson Air Force Base
defeated the Yokota Raiders, 30-
0. There were the high-stepping
majorettes, the pretty cheerlead-
ers and the brickly marc.hing
band.
It could have been except for
the pagoda-like buildings in the
background.
A Breath Of Horne
That, and the unusual enthusi-
asm marked the difference. Be-
cause to 250,000 military per-
sonnel in the Far East their 35
football teams Army, Navy,
Marine and Air Force - are a
breath of home when the frost
is on the rice paddies.
Enthusiasm was at fever pitch
as Johnson won because the top
Air Force team will qualify to
meet the best Army team in
the post - season Torn i Bowl,
named after the entrance gates
to the Shinto Temples, while
the Navy and Marine Corps
winners square off in the Suki-
yaki Bowl with the eventual
winners playing in the windup
Rice Bowl game.
Nor could you blame the John-
son supporters for rooting with
all the frenzy of callous under-
Pastrano Is Rated To
Win Fight 2-1 Favorite
LONDON iU'l -Willie Pastrano,
a light-footed boxer from New
Orleans, was rated a 2-1 favorite
Today to beat Dick Richardson,
England's "Mauling Milkman,"
in their 10-round heavyweight
bout at Harringiry Arena.








Local Sports Plus The Full Leased
Wire of the United Press
Sports Pictures by
International Soundphoto
assured, with the top of $14.70
for a seat indicating a gate of
about $80,000.
Pastrami was a 34 favorite
when the fighters began training
but could be no better than 8-5
When they enter the ring. Ex-
heavyweight contender Tommy
Farr and two respected British-
fight writers Monday picked
Richardson to win - making it
almost certain that fhe price will
come down on Paetrano.
Paatrano, fourth-ranked among
the world's heavyweights. train-
ed in London while Richardson
worked in a camp in the rugged
Wash hills. Both appeared' tu be
in tog condition when they mo-
tored to the site of the bOut
Monday and met with reporters.
graduates. It isn't only that they
have a non-comml,.ssioned offic-
ers quarterback club which
chants, en masse: "Johnson Van-
guards, you're our boys. You
make t he touchdowns, we'll
make the mlise." But just about
every guy in the outfit has all
he can beg, borrow and soft-
soap on the outcome of the
garrie.
Nostalgia
To an outsider who, just one
week earlier. watched , N
Dame .demolish .Army at Phila-
delphia's . Municipal Stadium, it
appeared at the start as if com-
munications with home might
have broken down. The Army
band paraded onto the field
playing the Notre Dame victory
march and everybody applauded.
It had to be nostalgia.
Johnson's team soon proved,England.
STRANDED ON AN ASTEROiD-Thts drawing, published in 1906,
shows that men have always reached into the mysteries of outer
space. Now, with Sputnik whizzing nround the earth, the picture
of two men stranded on a deserted asteroid does not seem so far-
fetched. The United States has announced plans to send a missile
to the moon, and there would be asteroids on the route there.




NEW -YORK - Eddie Lynch,
1494, New York, outpointed
Yvon Turenne, 1534, Canada
(10). -
BRISTOL, Conn. - charley
Norkus, 1974. Port Washington,
N. Y., stopped Leo (Mule) John-
sen; 1844- Charlotte,- W. C. 15),
PROVIDENCE, R. I. - Willie
(Pineapple) Stevenson, 1433/41,
Boston, outpointed Teddy (Red
Top) Tiavi.s, 140, Hartford (10).
PITTSBURGH - Bob Satter-
field, 1884, Chicago, out-pointed
Garvin Sawyer, 1814, Cincin-
nati (10).
however, that the kids back at
West Point could have used some
of the combination officer en-
listed personnel talent perform-
ing on this Japanese gridiron.
Steve Crews from Atlanta, Ga.,
ripped off two touchdowns; Jim
Small of Pittsburgh sprinted 80
yards for another, and Jack
Owens of Rochester, N. Y., heav-
ed a touchdown pass to Ed
Conaughton of Winnetka. Ill.
Walt Hynoski of Milwaukee kick-
ed all four extra points and,
just to put the icing on the
cake, John Stewart of Washing-
ton tackled Yokot's 0 r I an d o
Simpson of Colorado Sof ings,
Colo., in the end zone for a
safety.
Fierce, Hard-Hitting
It was fierce, hard - hitting
football with all the trimings
and, as one officer explained,
it was easy to understand why
Johnson won. It had two Texans
on Its squad while _Yokota only
;had one. He was a Texan.
But the real winners were
Ilie.A&.Force folks in the stands,
from the commanding general
all the way down to the smallest
Army "brat." For a couple of
I happy hours they were back
home again and only to a stran-
Iger did the patgodas in the
background form a. bizarre set-
ting for what could have been





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Sr - The Okla-
homa Sooners, whose second
team may be better than the
first. cliMbed back to the top
today in the college 'football
Wings__ of the United Press Board
of Coaches.- - -
After a weekend of upsets
which cut down four members
of the top 10 and resulted in
the biggest shuffle of the sea-
son, Oklahoma' was rated first
by 29 of the 35 leading coaches
who make up the board. Michi-s
gan State. which dropped Okla-
homa to second place last week
for only the second time In
two years, fell all the way to
seventh place.
Michigan Stet e, Minnesota,
Oregon State and Arkansas suf-
fered the major upsets and all
but Michigan State fell from
the top 10. Replacing the other
beaten teams. were  _ArraY„ Nits
isiiit'and- -Ohio State.
Behind the Sooners in the
latest ratings came five other
unbeaten and untied teams, all
surviving the upset wave to
move up. Iowa advanced from
fifth to second with 266 points;
Texas A&M front fourth to third
skith 235; Duke from sixth to
fourth with 228; idle Notre
Dime from eighth' to fifth with
159; and Auburn from 10th to
sixth with 155.
Michigan State, a 20-13 vic-
tim of a Purdue team which
hadn't won previously this fall,
was seventh with 152 points
Then came the three newcomers
Arm -pleee- with-
64 -points, Mississippi ninth with
62 and Ohio State 10th with
37.
Minnesota dropped from third
to a 12th-place tie and Oregon
State slipped from seventh to
a tie for 19th. Arkansas, ninth
last week, failed to receive even
one point this time after ab-
inrbing a 17-0 drubbing from
7\exas.
National Football
League Is Tied Up
By 'EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
Brilliant Sunday performances
by Bobby Layne, Howard Cassa-
dy, Sunny Jurgensen, Y. A. Tit-
tle and Charley Conerly produc-
ed first-place ties in both divi-
sions of the National Football
League.
The Lions set up a three-way
tie for first in the Western Divi-
sion by rallying from a 27-3
'deficit to edge the Baltimore
Colts at Detroit, 31-27. Layne
climaxed Detroit's 28-point sec-
ond half spree with a 29-yard
touchdown pass to Cassady with
only 50 seconds to play.
Three-Way Tie
Taking advantage of Balti-
more's first defeat, the S a n
Francisco Forty-Niners tied the
Colts and Lions for the Western
lead as Tittle fired two touch-
down passes and scored himself
in a 24-14 victory over t h e
Green Bay Packers. The three
leaders have 3-1 records.
Jurgensen, a rookie quarter-
back trom Duke, replaced the
injured Bobby Thomason and
helped the Philadelphia Eagles
pull the day's biggest upset. He
threw a touchdown pass and
plunged for another as Philadl-
phia downed t h e Cleveland
Browns, the only other previous-
ly unb-aten club, 17-7. The
Eagles had lost 14 straight games
including exhibitions, and took a
24-7 whipping at Cleveland last
week.
Oonerly threw two touchdown
passes to Bob Sehnelker as the
New York Giants, defending
league champions, shut out the
Pittsburgh Steelers, 35-0. T h e
Giants, playing like tille.hoiders
for the first time this season.
boosted their record to 3-1 and
tied Cleveland for the Eastern
Gallmore Scores Four
Imilviduaf stars also sparked
Tony Curtis' and Marisa Pavan
star in' -The Midnight Story"
Showing at the Varsity Theatre
Wednesday arid Thursday.
in the other two games. Willie
Galimore's four touchdowns
helped the Chicago Bears- de-
fending Western Division cham-
pions - score their 'first 1957'
victory, a 34-26 triumph over
the Los Angeles Rams. Lamar
McHan threw three touchdown
passes and scored on a plunge_
to lead the Chicago Cardinals
to a 44-14 victory over t h e
Renfro May Play
CLEVELAND It? -Fleet half-
back Ral Renfro, who suffered a
finger injury in Sunday's game
with the Philadelphia Eagles,
may be able to play for the
Cleveland Browns next Sunday
against the Chicago Cardinals,
according to team physician Dr.
Vic Ippaito. Ippolito said Ren-
fro's finger was dislocated and
nut broken as originally feared.
Washington Redskins.
1 John Unitas threw two touch-down passes to Jim Mutscheller
two to Lenny Moore -to give
Baltimore a zi-s lead in 't It e
third quarter. Tobin Rote then
raised the hopes of 55,764 De-
troit rooters with a 14 - yard
scoring pass to Steve Junker.
Cassady, enjoying the biggest
day of his two-year pro career,
caught a 26-yard touchdown pass
from Layne to open the fourth
period. Detroit scored twice in
the last 90 seconds. Cassady
caught a 25-yarder from Layne
to set up John Henry Johnson's
one-yard plunge and caught the
same winner after Yale Lary




WARSAW, Poland ar -Poland
Ilefeated Russia, 2-1, Sunday to
hand the Soviet team her -first
setback in a bid for the world j
soccer title. A crowd of 100,000 ,









?'-11.111SalooTobacco Beds. Here's how to do if. Sprinkle VAPAM.
on your seed beds now. Corn* spring, you get more seedling. $
per square yord - up to twice as many. And only a few - if
any, weeds. Your seedlings are really strong and vigorous.
You con transplant fast for the best crops you've ever seen.
Make more profit next year! Don't share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put VAPAM on your seed beds now.
No special equipment needed. It's so easy and safe to sprinkle
on. Yeti get stronger seedlings, weed control and more profit.
Do it now for best results. Approved by the Department of Agrii
culture and leading growers for all food and fibre crops.
Stavifor Ch•allcal Co., Inc. Tampa, Florida)
We Specialize in SERVICE!
Oil for a little girl's roller ;kot.tt Yes, ma'am, the windows cleaned all the way around
Strop aced adjusting? We can fis that, too. If battery and tires checked. It means friendliness,
it's service you wont, you came to the right place! courtesy, the desire to please you.
Fortunately for your Phillips 66 Dealer, he That's why a little girl who comes in for -roller
Services more cars than roller skates. But he goes skate oil- is likely to keep coming bock years
about it in the same friendly, helpful way, later for Phillips 66 RiTE-FUR and Ta0P-AltrIC•
You'll And he foliar on interest in your car. His Motor Oil, and all the little courtesies that odd up
servke includes getting your car brushed out.., to "Hospitality on the Highway."
hours Fratouum COMPANY 
trademarly""`'^-
S740.9t7:4WAT eSe Siehivys
HOSPITALITY ON THE HIGHWAY













































son isand ist Lake Erie that
v.-ere captured in 1881- and .held
durIng the v.-ar '•• wis given by
Mrs. A. F. Doran. She mentioned
rots is now a new subdivioion
called Progress Rocks Island




The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of t h e
Confederacy met in the home •-if
MTS. Fred Coleco with Jiirs.
Henry Eilicot •as cohostess ite
Wednesday, October it at thr*
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Zelna Carter, president,
led in the flag salutes and gave
tthe opening prayer. It was an-
nounced that the asseoonent
paid in full on the Memorial
Budding in Richmond, Virginia.
Instead of the nine scheduled
meerIngs the chapter voted to
have four meetings only.
An inter cting inacureion re-
garding toe 206. Confederate








Tuaily. °Idolise le lunCh. The nursery *11 be
The W.SCS ot First Methodist a 
. • •
Church will ho.d a Chun* Mas' -
sion Study an Christ, the Church
and Race starting at ten o'clodi
and last until :..ne-uorty &Meek.
Each mernber is to bring a sack
Shrine located at Sand Dusky,
Ohio. It is co...Noised of 300 acres
with an 'aeroplane landing wills
the understanding that the ceme-
tery is to be kept intact_ The
article was vvTirten by John H.
Gill. staff co' otpondent with
Detroit News.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson gave an
interesting amount of the state
meeting held at the Ritz Hotel
in Paducah October 9-11 where
she attended as a delegate from
the Murray chapter.
Mrs. Roy F •n.iv of Paris,
Tenn., was welconed as a new
member. A desser; curse was
served to the members present.
•
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the Yost Baptist Church
will ineet at the home of -Mrs.
Pat Hackett at seven o'clock,
Group I. Bradburn Hale,
captain, will be in charge.
• • •
One of the world's largest teal-
lag tar is is locaod at the Naval
Ordance Laboratory, Silver
Spring. Md.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star wal
hold itO regular meeting at toe
Masonic Hall at : thirty
o'clock. A potluck supper will be
served.
_ .
The Woman's ridioriary S
cie:y of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-




Again, Studebaker-Packlrd beats the field in taZue with
America's lowest-priced
full-sized cars!
Studebaker Scotsman for '58
A cc,rr.plete sell-out in 1957... Anwric i's looest-priced
full-sized cir offers even more to value-conscious ar-
buyers in '58! For here is new '59 Stotsrnan styling,
operating economy of up to 29 miles per gallon plus the
lowest depreciation factor in the industry. ,
But low initial cost and economy in action provide only
part of the answer to why today's Scotonan is America's
greatest automobile buy. There's complete comfort for six
in its stylishly functional interior, new ease of braking and
handl:ng on city streets or highways ... plus the extra
Studebaker craftsmanship that assures lowest upkeep while
you drive-highest value when you sell.










spare tire end he•I , Able in;rfor. Pay -only
local taxes, if any, end_ troopur at ios from South Bend.
MIDWAY MOTORS













The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met Wednesday, October
16, at one o'clock in the atter-
noon in the new _home of Mrs.
Leland Alton.
Eight members answered the
roll call by beating how their
hirsbando were spending the
afternoon. Mrs. 11..,1 .ey gave the
deo...Sion and thought for the
mu followed he' aigoyer by
Mrs.
Mrs. Glen ktesson
leader, -presented •staiby for





Mrs. John W oionall opened
her home at VOW Miller Avenue
fur the October meeting of the
North Murray Homemakers Club.
The interesting and informa-
tive lesson on 'Guideposts In
Buyltig Household Equipment
was very ably given by Mrs. K.
T. Crawford. She gave important
hints to remember when seltct-
ins a household appliance.
Mrs. Chits Patton read the
Scripture and led in prayer.
Mrs.. B. J. Huffman, president,
1-presicised and Mts. Workman,
secretory, read the .minutea.
The huaLea61 served a dessert
Morse to the seven mennoeia
present. A lovely arrangement
of lavenders, dahlias was used
on the dining room tabie.
inc next ineet.ne, wl.*1 be held
at :he tome of Mrs. K. 1*. Craw-
on 1.1.anolrOn AZETICie-- on
rOulay, Nev.petnoef.., 8,.,. at, one-
:luny o'clock in the afternoon.
to the rest room fund. Mrs. Iruis
The group voted to contribute PERSON- .A"1t..SSills was selected major project
leader replacing Mrs. Wilnarn
Adams, Mrs. Sills will also take
the tailoring course,
During tilt recreational period
a game was enjoyed by the
group after whim refreshments
were served by inc loasteas to
the members and one guest, 11111s4
Hilda Sills. .
The club will meet November
one
 
20 witha‘rdruca. Rwubeetiort tCrapirit,Any,...m.s:
*either underweight or o v c r-
weight, is urged to attend as the
lemon will be on "Cowries anti
Lhe Kinlis of Fuuds To
• • • •
SATELLITE REACT'ON
— - -
SAN FRANCISCO (114 - Radio
station KLASS gut an immediate
reaction when it interrupted a
program to put on a live broad-
cast of the **beep" from the
Itussian satellite. Announcer Dun
Mosley said a woman called
the station and asked: "Does
this mean war"
U. S. RENTS_ COMPUTER A son. 'Floyd. Bradley. weigh-
ing seven pounds 12 ounces, was
WASHINGTON ,111 -- The u. s. burn, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
government has rented a giant Floyd Williams of Model, Tenn.,
electronic brain from Canada ro UD Menday, October 14, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Master Jackie David Nova-
worthy, -sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Norsworthy, is convalescing
at his home after having been
a patient at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gargus and
family left Saturday for West
Virginia and points in Ekistern
Kentucky fur a two weekvaca-
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Everett
Burkeett of New Concord are the
parents of a son, James Everett,
weighing seven pounds 9 ounces,
burn on Saturday, October 12,
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
• Anthony Howard is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. James
Howard 130(4W, 1100 Main Street,
for ilea' 'ton, weighing seven
pounds nine - ounces, burnt on
Sunday.. October 13, at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Glen Bill-
ingtott, 514 Beale Street, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Jean Rae. weighing five pounds-
12i2 ounces, born on Sunday.
October 13, at the Murray Hos-
pital."
—21•111
• • • •
.0.1111
try to solve mutual air traffic
control headaches of the two
nations. The Civil Aeronautics
Administration disclosed it rented
the 115.500.000 machine f r o m
Canada's Department of Traria-








TRICK OR TREAT. It won't he long id NC II ;ill he
hearing this familiar greeting from our small friends
some of them will probably be all excited about Halloo mil
parties. Just for fun I jotted down a list of ways the
telephone could help in planning a Halloween party, or
any other party. The list of calls went something like this:
invite the guests-may hi- a. _dozen or more; erder_ _refresh  -
meets; order extra ice; have the cleaner' pick up my hest
suit; call around to see v.ho has Halloween decorations--
and so it went. It's really surprising how such a list c-"i
grow. Just goes to show how much we all rely on th
telephone to get things done quickly. You try it sometin,
Make a list of things you do each day by phone, and
yeull sec what I mean.
• • •
FALL IN FOR DECORATING. The nip in the air has
stirred a lot. of activity around hcre-fall housecleaning,
painting, repairing and the like. Seems to me it would he
just the time for folks to give their rooms a "new
look- too with some bright
color phones to harmonize
or contrast with new color
schemes. Extra color
phones are.a joy to have
and to use in bedrooms,
kitcheti 'or den- where-
ever you find most con-
venient. And you can have
several 'fop less tota.1-4li-
tional - cost than you're
now paying for, your main
phone. Our Business Of-
fice will be glad to give
you-any further informa-
tion you ilejre -
• • •
TV IS ON THE. PHONE. This is truer than you
think.- Whenever you watch a television show
coming from New York or Hollywood, the pic-
ture and sound are brought to you over Bell
Telephone System communications: Our scient-
ists tell us th4ieventually TV will probably he
on the phohe.hen you'll be able to telephone
a friend and see him while you're talking to him.
tat pshersouoluarrv ist.a ireal pleasure — next best thing
•
TIIE BOLD LINES OF BUICK'S 1958 styling are exemplified in the luxury aid beauty of the
:Buick Special, the big volume seller in the Buick line. Dual ra g an g new gri le add
breadth and lowness to the front end design. The Special, obith is mounted on a 122-inch wheelbase
boasts new and bigger brakes, and exquisite new interiors that complement the glamorous eiteria; -
colors. The new miracle air ride and either variable pitch or the revolutionary flight pitch Dynallow
are optional equipment on the Special series which comes in soil' models. 1
'HUFF So'o
SAN FRANCISCO 41 -George
Meany, president of the AFL-
CIO, opened his news conference
Thursday night by -inviting ques-
tions on any subject. The first
question was about James. Hoffa
and the Teamsters'. Union. "No
comment," answered Meany
promptly.
6.011140 TO THE DOGS
CHICAGO - The program
of 'a bazaar to be held by the
znimal welfare league for home-
less dogs will feature a travelog,







311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
* ENDS TONITE*




THEIR KISS SET OFF THE
STRANGEST MANHUNT IN





TONY CURTIS • MARISA PAVAN • GILBERT ROLAND
Al11111111111.111111111111111111111111111•1
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone 's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DItIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.





TUESDAY - OCTOBER 22, 1957
New, Buick Special for 1958,
•
.4..4 1.
- • . -
h dli hts d a dasxlin ' i
Your are dressed up in
a Boone lau,lered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium'
heavy;or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISHItems can be sele( ted in the dry wash and fluff dry to beironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST(In 1,v 1).00 - Out by 4:00)




















































































































- OCTOBER 22, 1957
for 1958
0
fled In the /mar, and beauty ,of the
idlights and a dazzling new grille add
I is mounted On a 122-inch wheelbase,
it complement the glanzurous exterior













ISA PAVAN • GILBERT ROLAND
7N\
!,1S1)AY - OCTOBER 22, 1957
• • •••••••
TEE LEDGER
r ..... par word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 600 - Sc per weed foe three days. Clawtiled sae are payable in advent*.
& TIME'S - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE  1
AUTO INnuttANCE, reasonable
rites, no membership Involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mans Street.
Phone 321. TIC
sals ACRE FARM on Murray
Rt 2. Four room house with
basement. Water in house, per-
manent stock water, 812 acre
base, Ifs acre cotton, 1 8/10
Etateo. Bus and milk route.

















and fluff dry to be
REQUEST
1:00)









DE OF COURT SQUARE
en, Phone 949-J-3. 0221'
DUNCAN Phyfe drop loaf table,
dining table. Call or see Mrs.
Earl Nanny. Phone 1427. 1306
Farris Ave. 022P
NEW 3 bedroom brick on Ryan
Ave: Living: room, dining room,
kitchen, utility, large bath, lots
of builtins, plastered thruughout,
electric heal, insulated. Carport
with 'cOncrete drive to street.
Paved street, city sewer, good
restrictions. A real buy.




















































































































3 BEDROOM brick on So. 12th
St. on Large -shady lot. Large
living room with fireplace, din-
ing acitit, kitchent utility room
combination, large two car gar-
age, one half block from new
school, four blocks from high
school. 126 foot frontage on 12th
street, with plenty of shade in
front and rear. East front lot.
GOOD frame house on So. 15th
St. between Poplar and Vine.
Large lot. Five rooms and bath,
large screened in back porch.
Front parch. Could be made into
two small apartments for income.
Full price only $8800.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phone 48, 1447 or 453
022C
11 ALICE PIGS. Half spotted Po-
land China, half Duroc. 1 mile
north of Murray. J. L. Mahon.
023P
BICYCLE, *Schwinn Black Pan-
ther, in perfect condition. Not
used over a dozen times. Heavy




L,EAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Cu. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, City
1305. A7a.:
r HELP WANTEL
SOMEONE to do washing, iron-
ing and sewing. Phone 961-R









1/".45. 1957. Wayne D ca-rrttids•r the n.we1 pu."1,.hc4
by The Naandiaa Co. Distributed by X. ng Yeatuies Syndicate.
st:rnesratz t When we get to Buhl we ' ftrst and the
.yrn- ,  or, •:-ed along the river un. my BY
bow. 8.4 a..i r..• Rolm. cottonwoods. and Pa and icat.. .1.. H. is ie lose with 1....$) walked to tow", Gil stayed with
Num.,- 17 and Gil knee I.e. uttlet •
setter 1,1e,a 13,th girls live a. the Ma. at the wagon. She a
lways
staties • Iltiglib,rsent ranch Si worried about Ielleing it, with a
&tp 63i7,11 42,tehie'rit ag,";‘,8nTri trt:itiph, 
little better than two thousand
c.o./. um 01 the para. and Kites 
bedolIar5
in • box hidden in :he
MOW to visit Dave -wagon. Besides. Gil had a sore
throat, and she was going to fix
him some onion juice and swab
his throat with coal oil I was
looking forward to seeing the
town with my father.
We went into the Belle Union
saloon. When Pa finished his
drink he said, "How far la It to
Dillon's Park?"
"Forty-three miles," the bar-
keep said.
vot CHAPTER 2
ritoniti-•ies came alive in
I ..5 1 Dom beside me.
my mind, and I thought how it
nad been, back over the years
that Made us Munro s what we
were, that made me feel about
Gil the way I did.
We mei been drifters until we
came to the park, moving any
piece where my father could find
work Sometimes his gun was the My father had another drink.
tool ne used, to make a living. Then he asked, "Ever hear ofOthe
He nad been • lawman of differ. Big Ten?"
ent kinds. Usually he took any. Tile bartender squinted at him.
thing ne could get. Then he said, "Yeah. Belongs to
NI'. mother worked as hard as a widow named Jason. Her hos-
rriN lather. I worked, too, as far husband got plugged three, four
bn- as I could remember. Oil months ago. She'll sell it cheap
was ...the only  MO who hadn't but I hear there ain't no buyers."
worsted. -Why not?"
My parents had come from
Ohio and were married when they
were young They left borne be-
cause my father's folits had ton.
bidden the marriage. When they




Both of my parents had their We looked. You couldn't ma-
dreams. Ateniming out of those %else the man he meant. He was
terrible years of privation. My young, maybe twenty-five. Even
mother, always a worrier, wanted sitting In a chair, he looked like
money. We saved every dollar a giant.
we cliTtild, often going without "Yeah, I see him," my father
things we needed.
Money had no value, to my fa- 
said.
Vic Toll, foreman of the
then unless it was used to buy Rafter 3." the barman said. "Most
something We could use. In. his of the country you'll cross get-
eyes land was the only real se- ting to - Dillon's Ark is Rafter
curity_ "People can steal money." 3 range. Belongs laat big cowman
he'd say to my mother, "but the named Cameron Runyan,
 who
Lord made the land. It'll be here lives in Wyoming. •you wa
nt to
long after we're gone." know why nobody's bought 
the
'The argument went on and on, Big Ten, ask Vic."
through all those years of drift- The bartender walked 
away.
Ing. But while the money was pil- We left the saloon and 
returned
Ing up slowly, My father never to the wagon, my father 
looking
forgot his dream. As we wan- thoughtful. After • while, he said,
dered through the San Luis Val- "Don't tell Ma or Gil 
about what
ley or along the Uncompahgre or (you heard."
tip the Grand, he would some- nodded, and th
en he said,
times pull his brown horse to a -That Vie Toll is 
tough horn'
atop, his gaze on a ranch house bre. Ain't hard to 
figure out why
beside the road, nobody wants the 
Big Ten, but
If we were alone, he'd say: there's some that's 
lived In the
?That's the kind of ranch we're park for years. 
Maybe we can,
going to own some day. Dave." too. It a man 
gets desperate
That was three years ago, the enough, he'll 
gamble his life for
fail was sixteen and Gil was a dream. I'm going 
to take a rides
nineteen. My father anI 1 -had jilt-Va. traIthe sgornastr
r -the- Vitali-
WOrited a good part of the sum, Mg. You tell 
Ma I'll be back in
oh White River putting up three or four days."
has. Sure enoug
h, In the mornlng he
When we were done haying. was gene. I told 
Ma and she had
..niy father .and mother had a a fit.. The 
day was a long one,
"1 -01gle about where we'd go. Ma with 
nothing to do Nit' sit. Gil
wanted to head !smith where the slid, "Let's 
hitch tip and start
winter wouldn't he as tough as south. He'll 
catch tip with us."
.11' wenild in the northern part of But Ma 
wouldn't do -It. She
dbe State, but Pa insisted we'd loved l's in 
her peculiar attay. I
so north and take a look at the guess. At 
least she didn't want to
lean ot Buhl. He won, simply by
tutching up and driving north.
The bartender polished a glass
with • furioun motion. Finally be
tipped his head at a table where
half a dozen men were playing
poker. "See the big gent with
give 'him up. So we waited. The
woad day was worn than Ws
Vrts.-.1 ail
w.t..1 tr. 1.00 Ma
gettins , al tt our.
Finally Gil packed a tight_ I
was almost ILI big as he was, and
1 wasn t afraid of him any more
1 gave him all he wanted, That
was when Ma hit me with the
frying pan.
I guess Pa had just ridden up
He took Ma by the shoulders and
looked down it her. tie said, "I Ye
seen a lot of these rows start.
and I never knew Dave to be
to blame."
"You always take Dave's side,"
she cried. "Gil's got a sore throat
"Sadie." my father said in a
low voice, "Gil is a lazy parasite.
From now on it'll be different
or you can take Gil and start
down the road."
"All right, I'll get the money
and --"
"No," my father said. "I spent
all the money but $12 42 buying
a ranch in Dillon's Park. It's a
good ranch: two hundred head
under the Big Ten iron, a tight
little house, with a river just
Across the road and hay mead-
ows and a slimmer range on
Campbell Mountain."
;For a moment she stood there,
White-faced, and then she began
to curse him. He put a hand over
her mouth. He said. "Shut up. If
you want to leave me, go ahead.
I'd be better off with a woman'
who'd be a wile to met" He
shoved her fAway.
She fainted, the only time in
my life I ever saw her faint. Ma-
was much better after that. He
should have whittled her down a
long time ago, but he was a gen-
tle man by nature.
I'll never forget my first sight
of the Big Ten with its white
four-room house, barn, and cor-
rals, and Campbell Mountain I
heaving up against the sky on
the east. The Big Red curled
down from the north and the
great sandstone cliff rose a sheer
five hundred feet above the river.
There were cottonwoods between
the house and the road.
I remembered l'a saying that
when a man got desperate
enough, he'd gamble his life for
his dream. He had, right here
on the Big Ten for three years,
and nothing had happened. We
were the closest ranch in the
park to Rafter 3. If the trouble
mar came to a head, we'd get
finst
Suddenly my mothers
voice cut Into my thoughts:
"Dave? Dave, where are you?"
"Tye got to see whatahe
wants," I said.
We walked in front of the man-
gers to the other side of the
barn.
"I love you, KiLsy," I said,
"Dave," she whispered. SDaye."
I kissed -her, and then she
whirled from me and ran.
fro Bo Continued).
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F-Wanted To Hui, 1
200 LB. size Warm Morning
heater without jacket. •G o od
condition. Contact Conner Impl.
Co., East Main St. Phone 1313.
023C
AT ONCE! Hot air furnace with
forced heat. Also used Warm
Morning heater, 200 lb. capacity.
Call Owen Billington at 601.
024C
300 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market Price. Cal-
loway County Soil Improvement
Association, TIC
NOTICE
DON'T. Pay more for your auto-
mobile insurance. We write
standard family polices at low
rates. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Phone 1062.
Home 151-M. 023C
LEAVES CUTUP fine and left
.on your lawn. Have good power
mowers with good leaf mulchers.
Call 'Shelton Canady. Call 1020-
R. 0241'
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service,' la mile on I-) nin
Grove Hay. Leon Hall, phone
934-J. 026C
MONCMEN1S
Murray Marole ot Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
aver hall century. Por,er White,
Manager. Phone .121.
LOOK! Ainom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. "$189 installed. We also
have the triple track. N. down
payment.- tip to de -nmettlat to
pay.-Hume Comfort Co 18th and
-slain at. Phone 1303. N7(..
CAR OWNERS, Efftctive Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile 'insurance protection at
2aSt beiuw normal rates. Purclom
and Iburrnan Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south ,one of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
alerray, Ky. TFL:
SIX ROOM UNfurnished brick
nouse. Electric heat, 212 blocks






BUFFALO, N. Y. -an- The
Westinghouse Electric Corp. has
Introduced a new line of direct
current motors and generators
designed for automation.
The new motors, according 'to
Thomas Turner, vice president
in charge of the Westinghouse
motor and control division, pro-
vide "dependability and perform-
ance characteristics which will
spur the developmint of further
automation processes."
'Turner said one of the most
signiiicant teatures was the new
motor's silicone insulation.
Accelerated life tests show that
this new laC motor insulauon
system will last at least 10 times
as long as ordinary insulation
under any temperature condi-
tions," he pointed out. "This
gives the user, reduced mainten-
ance, for with ft he can keep
production going through many
emergencies that would other-
w.se cause breakdowns or very
short mator life."
While silicone has been used
in the past on custom-built mo-
tors nd special purpose lines
such as mill nlotors, this is the
first time silicone insulation has




DETROIT .111" - Judge Ar-
thur S. Decker of suburban Wy-
andotte had the windows in his
courtroom washed and reported
the defendants "seemed wreathed
in a shining new radiance."
WEST PALM. BEACH, Fla.
-Millionaire John Jacob Astor
was granted a divorce from his
second wife, Gertrude Gretsch
Astor. The decree, awarded by
a circuit court judge ended three
years of litigation. The - portly
real estate heir originally- got
a divorce from Mrs. Astor in
Juarez, Mexico, in 1954. But
two years later, the divorce tvais,
nullified by the New York -Sue.
preme Court which ruled the
,iur isdiet ion- in the case.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms
and bath. Full size basement,
furnace heat, available now. Call
535. 022?
2 BEDROOM APT., private bath
and entrance.. Gas heat. Call
Marjorie Huie, Bank of Murray.
Phone 560. 024C
NOW READY. 3 room apartment
in duplex at 1611 Miller. Fur-
nished, $35. Call 379-J. 024C
MOVIES OFF LIMITS
SAO PAULO, Brazil An -
Minors under 18 years of age
were barred by a juvenile court
decree today f rom attending
theaters showing an American
rock 'n roll movie. The film's




Read The Ledger Sports Page
1
 Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 gazel Highway_
1 oie re:wearer:4 "ewe: "nr tyre Z.,064/ 72 Bit).t-1 Nites - Wed.-Thurs. Only!
.4710,'vb"7=divw
A spicy treat with the girls you




STORMY • RITA PARKER
ALLOUETTE • SHEILA LANE
MONTMARTRE KITTY • JULIAN • CARLA









IT'S CBVIGUS T14:S GIRL 15 OUT
FOR YOUR MONEY, BILLY-CHASING
YOU FROM PARIS IN
THIS DISGRACEFUL
MANNER.'















IOU CAN TAKE YOUR MONEY,
BILLY BOYD-DUMP IT IN
THE OCEAN, AND--
biltaaings Ws Burma ---
SEE, FOLKS -A
REAL, SMOOTH




HOLD IT!!-- THAR'S SOME
LAW HERE, AGIN SPLITTIN'
GALS' HAID5 OPEN, EVEN




WHAR, IN WASH I NTON,
........WOULD A CX::0GPATCHER
HIDE, IF A FEW 0' HIS
NEIGHBORS COME TO















































• The J. N. W:lliams chapter of
the- United Daughters of t h e
Confederacy met in the home of
Mrs. Fred Gingko with Mrs.
Henry Elliott as cechostess on
Wednesday. October Id, at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Zelna Carter, president.
led in :he flag salutes and gate
tthe opening prayer. It was an-
nounced that the asseeenent is
peed in full on the Memorial
buildIng in Richrr.ond, Virginia.
Instead of the n:ne scheduled
meetings the chapter voted to
have four meetings only.
An inter ;eine drseuesion re-
garding tee 206 Confederate
soldiers ;the are buried on John-
son Land in Lake Erie that
were  oaptured_in_18111. and held
during the war was given by
Mrs. A. F. Doran. She menidened
ties is now a new subdivision










Tueedajc, October 22 - lunch. The nursery wll
The W'iCS of First Methodist 
• • • •
Church will ho.d a Church Mis-
sion Study on Christ. the Church
and Race starting at. ten ,o'e..lock
and last until one-thirty o'clock.
Each member is to bring a seek
Shrine located at Sand Quitty.
Ohio. It is composed of 300 acres
with an aeroplane landing whit,
the eacierstand.ng that the ceme-
tery is to be kept intact. The
article was written by John H.
Gin, staff cu :e -pondent with ;
Detroit News.
Din. J. D. Peterson gave an
intereeeng account of the state
meeting held at the Ritz Hotel
in Paducah October 9-11 where
she a:•.encied as a delegate from
tne .Murray_ chapter _
NI:O. Roy gip of Paris.
Tenn., was weleor.ed as a net
member. A cirecert ceurse wee
see. ea to the members Present.
•
be open.
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the F.rst Baptist Chereh
will meet at the home a •Mrs.
Pat Hackett at seven o'clock.
Group I, ..irs. Bradbum Hale,
captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
One of the world's largest test-




Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star veil
bold its regular meeting at tee
Masonic Hall at six thirty
o'clock. A potluck supper will be
served.
• • • •
The Women's Missionary S )-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
velll meet at the church at two-






Studebaker Scotsman for '58
A complete sell-out in 1957... Americ:i's '.Ouest-priced
full-sized car offer,: even more to value-i,,nsoious tar-
buyen; in '58! For here is new '58 Scotsman etyling,
operating economy of up to 29 mike; per gallon plus the
lowest depreciation factor in the industry.
But low initial cost and economy in notion provide only
part of the answer to why today'.. Soot-man is America's
greebeet eutornnliile buy. There's eomplete comfort for six
in its stylishly functional interior:new ease of braking and
handling on city streets or highways... plus ths extra
Studebaker (salesmanship that assures lowtt4 upkeep while
you drive—highest-value when you 'tell:







Scotsman Station Wagon ... 9l cubic feet of luggage
* e • :c ineluded,-aeare 4:re•lional 6iZnalS,
ire and cieehle e'Tperee-en-ene. Pay ,nly
local taxes, if arty, and tee-oiler &ion from South Bend.
MIDWAY MOTORS









The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met Wednesday, October
lo, at one o'clock in the after-
noon in the new home of Mrs.
Leland Alton.
Eight. members ,ertswered the
roll-, call by stating how their
-husbands were spending the
afternoon. Mrs. Harley gave the
dev ion and thought for the
mc followed ; net oggayer by
Mrs. CI- -
Mrs. Glen 'Mason
leader, presented __Only for
the afternoon on "The BuYlne
of Household Equipment."
The group 'voted to contribute
to the rest room fund. Mrs. Lrue
Sills was selectee major project
leader replacing Mrs. • William
Adams. Mrs. Silla will also take
he tailoring course.
During trit recreational period
a game was enjoyed by the
group after Much refreshments
were served by the hostess to
the members and one guest, Mies
Hilda Sills.
The club will meet November
20 with Sles. Robert Craig. Any
having weight Poebrans;
either underweight or o v e r-
weight, is urgect to attend as the
ieeson will be on "Calories anu
the Kiwis of Footle To Eat."
• • • .
SA TEU.FTe eLACT"024
SAN FRANCISCO As — Radio
station KLBS got an immediate
reaction when it interrupted a.
program to put on a lite broad-
cast of the "beep" from the
Russian satellite. Announcer Den
Mosley said a woman called
the station and asked: "Dees
this mean war?"
U. S. RENTS COMPUTER
—
WASHINGTON Ul — The U. S.
government has rented a .giant
electronic brain from Canada to
try to solve mutual air traffic,
control headaches of the two
nations. The Civil Aeronautics
Administration disclosed it rented
:he 15.500.1100- mac me
Ceruuta's Department of Trans-




• Mrs. John. Workman opened
her home at 1700 Miller Avenue
for the October meeting of the
North Murray Homemakers Club.
The interesting and informa-
tive lesson on 'Guideposts In
Buying Household Equipment
was very ably given by Mrs. K.
T. Crawford. She gave important
hints to remember vt.tin seltct-
ing a household appliance.
Mrs. Crttis Patton read the
Scripture and led in prayer.'
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, president,
prose:Med and Mrs. Workman,
secretary, reed tee minutes.
The bootees' served a desert
course to tile seven members
present. A lovely arrangement
of Li vendevodahiias was used
an me dining room a table.
The next meeting we'l be held
at the house of Mrs. K. 1. Crew-
e • ea 1amii.tiZn AMU— on
friday, November 8, at one-




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gargus and
family left Saturday for West
Virginia and points in Eastern
Kentucky for a two weelrecgvaca-.
eon.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Everett
Burkeen of New Concord are the
parents of a son, James Everett,
weighing seven- pounds 9 ounces,
born on Saturday, October 12,
at the Murray Hospital.
" • • • •
Anthony Howard is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. James
Howard Boone, 1100 Main Street.
for 'heir 'oil, weighing seven
pounds nine ounces, _ born on
Sunday. October 13, at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
.„ • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Glen Bill-
ingt en, 514 Beale Street. an-
neunce the birth of a daughter,
Jean Rae. weighing five pounds
1212 ounces, born on Sunday,
October 13, at the Murray Hos-
pital. .014M11
• e e •
-A. son, Floyd Bradley, weigh-
ing seven pounds 12 eunces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Floyd Williams of Mcidel, Tenn.,
on Monday, October 14, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Master Jackie David 'Norte
worthy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Iforswortny, convalescing
at his home after having been





TRICK OR TREAT. It won't he long id ecll all he
hearing this familiar greeting from our small friends and
some of them will probably be all excited about Halltiveen
parties. Just for fun I jotted down a list of ways the
telephone could help in planning a Halloween party. or
any other party. The list of calls went something like this:
invite the guests—maybe a dozen or more; order refresh-
ments; order extra ice; have the cleaner pick up my best
suit;oall around to see who has Halloween decorations- -
and so it went. It's really surprising how sueh a list c-iu
grow. Just goes to show how much we all rely on Or
telephone to get things done quickly. You try it sometini
Make a list of things you do each day by phone, and
you'll sec what I mean.
• • •
FALL IN FOR DECORATING. The nip in the air has
stirred a lot of activity; around here—fall housecleaning,
painting, repairing and the like. Seems to mc it would he
just the time for folks to _give their rooms a ;"new
kxik" too with some bright'
color phones to harmonize
or contrast with new color
schemes. Extra, color
phones are a joy to have
and to use in bedrooms,
kitchen or den — where-
ever you find most con-
senient. And you can have
seseral, for less total addi-
tional cost than you're
none. paying for your main
phone. Our Business Of-
fice will be glad to give
you any, further informal--
fit n ,you csirè. —
TrEspAy OCTOBER 22, 1957
New Buick Special for 1958
TI1E BOLD LINES OF BUICK'S 1958 styling are exemplified in the luxury and beauty of the
; Buick Special, the big volume seller in the Buick line. Dual headlights and a dazzling new grille add
breadth and lowness to the front end design. The Special, which is mounted on a 122-inch wheelbase
boasts new and bigger brakes, and exquisite new interiors that complement the glamorous exterior:
colors. The new miracle air ride and either tenable pitch or the revolutionary flight pitch Dynalleer
are optional equipment on the Special series which comes in seven models.
'NUFF SA : D
_SAN FRANCISCO 4P1 —George
Meany, president of -the AFL-
CIO, opened his news conference
Thursday night by-inviting ques-
tions on any subject. The newt
question Whs about James Hotta
and the Teamsters' Union. "No
comment," answered Meany
promptly.
GOING TO THE DOGS
.CHIC-AGO l — The program
of a bazaar to be held by the
animal welfare league for home-
less dogs will featirre a travelog.






— Friendly Service --
311 N. 4th .St. Ph... 91
• • *_ .
' TV IS ON THE PHONE. This is truer than you
think. Wbenever you watch a television show
coming from. New York 'or Hollywood, the, pic-
ture and sound -are brought to you m'er Bell
Telephone System cfimmunications. Our Kcient-
. ists tell us that' eventually TV will probahly he
on the phnhe. Tien you'll be able to telephone
- a friend and see him while you're talking to him. .
:tat should be a Lreal pleasure — next best thing
































































































THEIR KISS SET OFF THE
STRANGEST MANHUNT IN




41..K , . • • a
[OlitsuScoPE 7 - - • . , • ••-
TONY CURTIS • MARISA PAVAN • GILBERT ROLAND
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED'
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white, and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (Medium
heavy-or no, starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be sele(ted in the dry wash and fluff dry to beironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In hy ):00 - Out by 4:00)



















Whun we got to Buhl we ' finst amt
el along the river on ii was t,
.e cottonwoods. and Pa and i.our.
walked to town Gal stayed with Finally Gil picked a light. 1
Ma At the wagon- She Always was almost as Ng as he a as, and
wormed about lekving It. with a wa.sn t atraid of him an more
ldtle better than two thousand ,I gave him all tie wanted That
dollars in a box hidden in the was when Ma hit me with the
wagon: Besides. Gil had a sore
throat, and she was guing to ftx
him some onion Juice and swab
his throat With coal Mi. I was
looking forward to *NMI; the
town with my father.
We went into the Belle Union
saloon. When Pa finished his
drink he said. "How far le it to
Dillon's Park ?"
"Forty-three miles," the bar-
keep said.
My father had another drink.
Then he asked, "Ever hear of the
Big Ten?"
The bartender squinted at him.
Then tie said, -Yeah. Belongs to
a widow named Jason. Her bus-
husband got plugged three. four
months ago. She'll sell at cheap
but I hear there ain't no buyers.-
not t" 
The bartender polished a glass
with • furtoul motion. Finally he
tipped his head at a table where
half • dozen men were playing
poker. "See the tag gent with
the hooked nose and the over-
grown chin?"
Weedooked. You couldn't mis-
take the man he meant. fie was
young, maybe twentillkfive. Even
sitting In a chair, he looked like
a giant.
"Yeah, I see him," my father
said.
"He's Vic Toll, foreman of the
Ratter 3." the barman said. "Most
of the country you'll cross get-
ting to Dillon's Park is Rafter
3 range. Belongs to a big cowman
named Cameron Runyan, who
lives in Wyoming. If you want to
know why nobody's .bought the
Big Ten, ask Vie."
The bartender walked away.
We left the an loots and returned
to the wagon, my lather looking
thoughtful. After a while, he said,
"Don't tell Ma or Gil about what
you heard."
I nodded, and then he said,
"That Vic Toll if a tough hom-
bre. Ain't hard to figure out why
nobody wants the Big -Ten, but
there's some that's lived in the
park for years. Maybe we can,
too. If a man gets desperate
enough, he'll gamble his life for
*camlIm going to take a ride,
Dave. 141 be gone In 114-7n6171-
Mg. You tell Ma I'll be back in
three or four days."
Sure enough, in the morning he
was gone. I told Ma and she had
a fit. The day was a long o
ne,
with nothing to do but sit. Gil
Said, "Let's hitch up and, start
south. He'll catch up with WC"
But Ma wetildn't do it. She
loved Pa in her peculiar way, I
guess. At least she didn't want to





I guess Pa had just ridden up
He took Ma by the shoulders and
located down at her. He said, "I've
seen a lot of these rows start,
and I never knew Dave to be
to blame."
"You always take Dave's side,"
she cried. "Gil's got a sore throat
-"
"Sadie," my father said in a
low %owe, "Gil is a lazy parasite.
From now on it'll be different
or you can take Gil and start
down the road."
"All right, get the
and ----"
"Ne." my father said. "I 'pent
all the money but 512.42 buying
a ranch in Dillon's Park. It's ii
good ranch: two hundred head
under the Big Ten iron, a tight
little house, with a river just
scross the road and hay mead-
ows and a summer range on
Campbell Mountain."
For a moment she stood there,
white-faced, and then she began
to curse him. He put a hand over
her mouth. He said. "Shut up. If
you want to leave me, go ahead.
I'd be better off with a woman
who'd be a wile to me." Ile
shoved her away.
She fainted, the only time in
my life I ever saw her faint_ Ma
was much better after that. He
should have whittled her down a
long time ago, but he was a gen-
tle man by nature.
I'll never forget my first sight
of the Big Ten with its white
four-room house, barn, and cor-
rals, and Campbell Motmtain
heaving up against, the sky on
the ea.st. The Big Red curled
down from the north and the
great sandstone cliff rose a sheer
five hundred feet above the river.
There were cottonwoods between
the house and the road.
I remembered Pa saying that
when a man got desperate
enough, he'd gamble his life for
his dream. He had, right here
on the Big Ten for three years,
and nothing had happened. We
were the elcuest ranch in the
park to Rafter 3. If the trouble




yoke cut into my thoughts:
"Dave? Dave, where are you?"
"I've got to see what she
wants," I said.
We walked in front of the man-
gers to the other side ef the
barn.
"I love you, Kitsy," I said.
"Dave," she whispered. "Dave"
I kissed her, and then she
whirled from me and ran,
woad day was won'  thin the 
(To Be Continued)
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fled in the luxury sad beauty of the
idlights and a dauling new grille add
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se per word far one dsy, mlnImuiret of 17 word, for 110e •- 1110 per word far three days. ClaristRad Mb ars payabl• In adv•nea.
FOR SALE
er, Phone 9494-3. 0221'
DUNCAN Phyfe drop leaf table,
UTO INSURANCE, reasonable dining table. Call or see Mrs.
ates, no membership involved. Earl Nanny. Phone 1427. 1306
Wilson Insurance. Mara Street. Farris Ave. - 022P
Phone 321. TFC
52is ACRE FARM on Murray
fe 2. Four room house avith
basement. Water in house, per-
- It.nt stock water, 844 acre
base, Si acre cetton, .1 8/10
.eiro. Bus and milk ruule.
-„, out buildings. J. L. Laseit-
NEW 3 bedroom brick on Ryan
Ave. Living morn, dining room,
kitchen, utility, large bath, lots
of builtins, plastered througheut,
electric heat, insulated. Carport
with concrete drive to street.
Paved street, city sewer, good
restrictions. A real buy.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answe
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3 BEDROOM brick on So. 12th
t. on large shady lot. Large
living room with fireplace, din-
ing room, kitchen, utility room
combination, large two car gar-
age, one half block from new
school, four blocks from high
school. 126 foot frontage on 12th
street, with plenty of shade in
front and rear. East front lot.
GOOD frame house on So. 15th
St. between Poplar and Vine.
Large lot. Five rooms and bath,
large screened In back porch.
errant porch. Could be made into
two small apartments fur income.
Full price only $6800.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phone 48, 1447 or 453
022C
8 NICE PIGS. Half spotted Po-
land China, half Duroc. ,1 mile
north of Murray. J. L. Mahon.
023?
BICYCLE, Schwinn Black Pan-
ther, in perfect condition. Not
used over a dozen times. Heavy
duty. 1000 Poplar, or call 1979-W.
024C
FSERVICES OFFERED
C.EAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage C.,. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distanc•




200 LB. size Warm Morning
heater without jacket. •G ood
condition. Contact Conner Impl.
Co., East Main St. Phone 1313.
0/23C
AT ONCE! Hot air furnace with
forced heat. Also used Warm
Morning heater, 200 to, capacity.
Call Owen Billington at 601.
024C
200 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-
loway County Soil Improvement
Association, ITC
NOTICE
DON'T. Pay more for your auto-
mobile insurance. We write
standard fimily polices at low
rates. Gallaway Insurance and





BUFFALO, N. Y. -.4111-- The
Westinghouse Electric Corp. has
introduced a new line of direct
current motors and generators
designed for automation.
The new, motors, • according to
Thomas Turner, vice president
in charge of the Westinghouse
motor and control division, pro-
vide -dependability and perform-
ance 'characteristics which will
spur the developmint of further
automation processes."
'furner said one of the most
signilmant teatures was the new
meta's silicone insulation.
Accelerated life tests show that
this new UC motor ineulauon
system will last at least 10 times
as lung as ordinary insulation
under any temperature condi-
nuns," he pointed out. "This
gives the user,, reduced mainten-
ance, for with it he can keep
production goirtg through many
emergencies that would other-
w.se cause breakdowns or very
-short motorelifee"
wture- silicone has -.been
In the past on custom-built mo-
tors nd special purpose lines
LEAVES CUTUP fine and left such as mill motors, this is the
oft your lawn. Have good power first time silicone insulation has
mowers. wtth good leaf Inukilers' been used on standard general-
Call Shelton „ Canady. Call 1020- urpuse DC motors.
R. 024P
SINGER -Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, la mile on Lynn
Grove Hay. Leon, Hall, phone
934-J. 028C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marole ee.Granite Works,
°waters ox fine memorials tor
aver nail century. Porter White,
Manage!. Priutie 121. N3C:
SOMEONE 'o do washing, iron- LuUd.: Aincm Aaiun storm win-
Phone 961-R dows with Alum screen. One
024p door. $189 installed. We also
have tire triple track. No down
f-payrnedre7 4.p to,. 44 inegallas-to
ELDERLY LADY ii keep in my pay. Hemet, Comfor
t Co., 11511/ and
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re id, • sit lb. hig
, •...4161.1 A. • .-
r J. • kir II al 10%.. Will, 1... I.
111.. 17 and Gil meta net aide,
Los 1T.th Kula live al the
ii.e ranch Gi,
hie frIth•r Cite ,,,, e., oh, with
.,.d he, rte.I run won. Ratter
3 oat of the para. and Kitsy has
come to vunt Dave
CHAPTER 2
1.1,61 were beside me,
menu, .es came alive m
my mind. and I thought how it
mid been, back over the years
that spade us Munros what we
were, that made me feel about
Gil the t%riy I did.
We had been drifters until we
came to the park, moving any
place where my father could find
work Sometimes his gun was the
tool ne used, to make • living.
He nail been • lawman of differ•
ant kinds. Usually h took any-
thing tic could get.
My mother worked as hard as
goy father. I worked, too, as far
back as I Could remember. Gil
the only one who bridal
svoiWZL"'"
My parents had come- trom
Ohio and were married when they
were young They left home be-
cause ins tethers; folks had for-
bidden the marrtaee. When thes
moved to Colorado hard times
gripped the country.
Both of my .parents had their
dreams, steniming out of those
terrible years of privation. My
mother, always a worrier. wanted
money. We saved every dollar
we could, Often going without
things we needed.
Money had no value to my fa-
ther tin less *It was used to buy
something we could use. In his
eyes land was the only real se.
minty. "People can steal money."
he'd say to my mother. "but the
Lord made the land. It'll be here
long after we're gone."
The argument went on and on,
through all those years of drift-
ing. But while the money was pil-
ing up slowly, my father never
forgot his dream. As we wan-
dered through the San LUIS Val-
ley or along the Uncompahgre or
up the Grand, he would some-
times pull his brown horse to 'a
stop, his gaze on a ranch house
ln.sitle the road.
It we were alone, he'd say!
"That's the kind of ranch were
going to own some day, Dave."
That was three years ago, the
t6IL I -hum. siateiten_nad CALL-Wa
nineteen. My father and 1 had
worked a good part of the sum-
mer on White River putting up
hay.
When we were done haying,
my father and mother had a
wrangle about where we'd go. Ma
wanted to head south where the
' udder wouldn't be as tough as
„Il would in the northern part of
tt . state, but Pa Insisted we'd
north and take a look at the
csen ot -RUM. lie won, siniply by





CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providesg family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdoos
and Thurman insurance Agency,
.4111 **pre Street, south „one of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ry, TIC
SIX ROOM UNfurnished brick
house. Electric heat, 21a blocks
of square. one 1080 after 6
p.m. 023?
- - - 
NANCY
ASTOR GETS DIVORCE
WEST PALM. BEACH, Fla. SP
-Millionaire John Jacob Astor
was granted a divorce from his
second wife, Gertrude Gretsch
Astor. The decree, awarded by
circuit court judge ended three
years of litigation. The portly
real estate heir originally got
a divorce from Mrs. Astor in
Juares. Mexico, in 1954. But.
Wit) years later, the divorce was
nullifiitl by the New York Su-
preme Court which ruled the
.1ktoigit4„.. dick__ not . have
jurisdiction in the case,
illuno•an.•
FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms
anci bath. Full size basement,
furnace heat, available now. Call
535. 022?
2 BEDROOM APT., private bath
and entrance. -Gas heat. Call
Marjorie Illuie, Bank of Murray.
Phone 580. 024C
NOW READY. 3 room apartment
in duplex at 1611 Miller. Fur-





IT S CBVIOUS TWS GIRL IS OUT
FOR YOUR MONEY, BILLY-CHASING




TELL ME WHEI-E HE




DETROIT - - Judge Ar-
thur S. Decker of suburban Wy-
andotte had the windows in his
courtroom washed and reported
the defendants "seemed wreathed
in a shining new radiance."
MOVIES OFF LIMITS
SAO PAULO, Brazil RP -
Minors under 18 years of age
were barred by a juvenile 'court
decree today f rom attending
theaters showing an American
rock 'n roll movie. The film's
title is "New York Fantasy."
.1•1•1 
PAGE FIVZ
Read The Ledger Sports Page
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Pii,•ne 1219 Hazel Highway







WE LCOM E TO
OUR BLOCK
HON ABOUT THAr, ROCK1-
YOU INTERESTED IN THE
BOYD FAMILY GOLD
HOLD tiff- THAR'S SOME
LAW, HERE, AGIN SPLITTIN'
GALS' HAIDS OPEN, EVEN
EF YO' KIN PROVE THEY'S
ANNOYED ̀JO?!
• ••-•1•11n-....•
r; A spicy treat with the girls you
meet on Bourbon Street
STORMY • RITA PARKER
ALLOUETTE • SHEILA LANE
MONTMARTRE KITTY • JULIAN • CARLA
PORK CHOPS • KIDNEY STEW
AND MANY OTHERS
YOU CAN TAKE' YOUR MONEY,




NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
by Ernie Bushmiller
MY AUNT TOLD
ME TO LEAN OVER
BACKWARDS TO
BE NICE




HIDE, IF A FEW O'HIS
'NEIGHBORS COME TO





by Itanbure Van Bum


























The th'SCS o' First Methodist
Church will ho.d a Church Mis-
sion-She:1y an Christ. the Church
and Race starting at :en o'elock
and last un-Til eiae-In.ey
,Each member is to brine a sack
Shrine ideated at Sand Dusky.
Ohio. It is te•mposed of 300 acres
with an aeroplane lancung with One of the world's largest test-
tar ..s is located at the Navalthe uncierstand.ng that the ceme tag -
tery is to be kept tpteee rbe Ordance Laboratory, Silver
article was wrieten by John H. SPring• Md-
G:11. staff cue :5-pondent with 
• • • •
News, Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Mrs. J. D. Peterson gave an Order of the Eastern Star eell
intereeting account el' the state held its regular meeting at the
meeting held at the Ritz Hotel 15aas°nte nail at six - 
thirty
in Paducah October 9-11 where o'clock. A potluck supper will be
:uncle The nursery wll be open.
• • • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the F rat Baptist Church
will. owes at the heme ode Mrs.
Pat Hackett at seven o'clock.
1 Group I. 1.irs. Bradburn Hale,
captain, will be in charge.
she attencied as a delegate from
the Murray chapter.
Mrs. Roy F •ri•-ogt of Paris.
Tenn.. was wek-ned as a new
member. A dessert course was
serv ed to the members present.
cm
served.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at




Again, Studebaker-Packard beats the field in La:ue with
America's lowest-priced
full-sized cars!
Studebaker Scotsman for '58
A cnrnplete sell-nut in 1957... America's lowest-priced
full-sized car offers even more to value.cort.eious , ar.
busers in '58! For here is new '5S Ssotsrnan styl.ng,
operating economy of up to 29 milts; -r gallon plus the •ill
lowest depreciation factor in the 
im 
t .
But low initial cost and economy in a ion provide only
part of the answer to why today's Sciesman is America's
greeted automobile buy. There's complete comfort for six
M its _stylishly functional interior, new ease of braking and
handling on city streets or highways ... pi us the extra
S!z;delre.i.es cresitemanshlp that aissures lowest upkeep while
., . drive—highest value when you sea.









Statieri Wagon ...93 cubic feet of luggage tq055*
a wagon that saves )ou hundreds of uoilars 'La
"TfAr-• "; r • rr.iT, att are rrre-ei ;nag atalik
spare tire and wheel, deuhle wiper., mirror. pay only
local taxes, if anyould transpottation It "South Bend.
MIDWAY MOTORS




































The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughiers ot. t h e
Confederacy met in the home of
Mrs. Fred Ginglee with Mrs.
Henee Elliott. as eotioteeets ott
Wednesday. October 16. at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Zelna Carter, president.
led in :he flag salutes and spiv e
tthe opening prayer. It was an-
nounced that the assessment is
paid in full on the Memorial
Building :n Richmond, Virginia.
Instead of the rene scheduled
meetinw the chapter voted to
have four meetings ..only.
An inter ding aiscusitien re-
garding tee 206 Confederate
sediers who are buried on John-
son Isiand in Lake Erie that
were captured in 1861 and held
during the war was given by:
Mrs. A. F. Denten. She mentioned
this is now a new :.subdivision













The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met Wednesday, October
16, at one o'clock in the after-
noon in die new home of 
Mrs.Leland Alton.
Eight members answered the
roil call by stating how their
husbands were spending the
afternoon. Mrs. Harley gave the
deviition and thought for the
me folkswed lay swayer by
Mrs.
Mrs. Glen
leader, presented study for
the afternoon on -The Buying
of Heuseheid Equipment."
The group voted to contribute
to the rest room fund. Mrs. Irus
Sills was selected major project
leader repiacdig Mrs. William
Adams. Mrs. Sills will also take
the tailoring course. 
tat recreational period
a game was enjoyed by the
group after seinen refreshments
were served by the hostess to
the memoers and one guest, Miss
Hilda Sills.
The club will meet November
20 with Mrs.. RobCraig. Any
_Weight _0n,
either underweight or o v e r-
weight, is urged to attend as the
lesson will be on "eateries 'anti
Kiel. the  of Foods To lag."
• 0 • •
SATELLITE REACT'OP4
station K1.13S gut an immediate
reaction when it interrupted 4
program to put on a lsve broau-




Mrs. John Workman opened
her home at 1700 Miller Avenue
for the October meeting of the
North Murray Homemakers Club.
The interesting and informa-
tive lesson on 'Guideposts In
Buying Household Equipment
was very ably given by Mrs. K.
T. Crawford. She gave important
hints to remember when settee-
ing a household appliance.
Mrs. Otte Patton read the
Scripture and led in prayer.
Mrs. B. J. Hotline- a, president,
preaalaed and Mrs. Workman,
secretary, read te minute*.
The hoe-teed served a dessert
Course to the seven meneoess
preseaL A lovely arrangement
ot lavenciesAdaheas was used
on Inc dining room tater.
The nest meeting we'l be held
at the home of Mrs. L 1% Craw-
on IanWton AMU- on
'lesson friday, Noyes:apex 8, at one-
-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
fe•ef
PERSONAS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gargus and
family left Saturday for WesT
Virginia and points in Ebstern
Kentucky for a two weekbovaca-
eon.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Everett
Burkeen of New Concord are the
parents of a sun, James Everett,
weighing seven pounds 9 ounces,
born on Saturday, October 12,
at the Murray Hospital.
5" 5•
Anthony Howard is the name
ch,-sen by Mr. and Mrs. James
Howard Boone. 1100 Main Street,
for. heir tun, weighing seven
pounds nine ounces, born on
Sunday. October 13, at the Mur-- — •
SAN FRANCISCO IS — Radio 
ray HospitaL —ALA• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Glen Bill-
ing:on, 514 Beale Street, an-
n.•unce the birth of a daughter,
itussian satellite. Announcer Don "n Rae' weigh4 five P°uncib
Sitnoesleaytansaunid 
and 
woman Ty: .cletvt.2.berounlees3, btri. siounrtaSyur.1 .....Hd,,sa )--,
this mean war7" pital. 
'at
taiallE
WASHINGTON-1r— The U. S. 
----- -eeeeeeel", . --e a
ing seven pounds 12 conceit. was
born' to Mr, and Mrs. Wilson
- ....___.• - • 
• U. S. RENTS' CO m RI.d T ER 4 son. Floyd Bradley, re_ith-
--
—
government has rented a giant.Jkiyd Williams of Muck'!, Tenn.,
electronic 'brain from Canada to I on Monday, October 14, at the
try to solve mutual air traffic Murray -Hoewital.
• • • •control headaches of the two
nations. The Civil Aeronautics Master Jackie David Nors-
Administration disclosed it reatiod worthy, sun of Mr. and Mrs.
the S5,5410000 machine f r e m Jack Norsworthy. is convalescing
Canada's Department of Trans- at his home after having been








TRICK OR TREAT. It won't he long id ;ac II ail he
hearing this familiar greeting from our small friends and
sonic of them will probably be all excited about Halloween
parties. Just for fun I jotted down a list of ways the
telephone could help in planning a Halloween party. or
any other party. The list of calls went something like this:
-te-the guests—maybe a dozen or morei- order-refresh-
ments: order extra ice;-have the cleaner pick up my best
suit; call around to see aho has Halloween decorations- -
and so it went. It's really surprising how such a list c...1
grow.' Just goes to show how much 'we all rely on ti -'
.Itlephane to get things done quickly. You try-it sometiin
Maki a list of things you do each day by phone, and
you'll see wha•I mean.
• • •
FALL IN FOR DECORATING. The nip in the air has
stirred a lot of activity around here—fall housecleaning,
painting, repairing and the like. Seems to mc it would be
just the time for folks to give their rooms a "new
look" too with some bright
color phones to harmonize
or contrast with new color
schemes. Extra color
phones are a joy to have
and to use in bedrooms,
kitchen or den —
ever you find most con-
venient. And you can have
se%eral for less total addi-
tional cost than you're
floss paying for your main
phone. Our Business Of-
fice will be glad to else
you any further informa-
tion you desire. . •
.•
S
TV IS ON THE I'HONE. This in truer than you
think. Whenever you watch a television show
coming from New York or Hollywood, the pic-
ture and sound are brought to,you over Hell
Telephone System tommtlnications. Our ticient-
i4s tell us that eventually TV will probably be
on the phnhe. Then you'll be able to telephone
a friend and see- him while you're talking to him.
ist Aould be a real pleasure — next best thing
, a -personal ,
-
asa•••••••m•••••••••,
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1957
,Ncw Buick Special for 1958
. THE BOLD LINES OF BUICK& 1958 shling are exemplified in the luxury sad beauty of the
• Buick Special. the big volume seller% the Buick line. Dual headlights and a dealing new grille eel
breadth and lowness to the front end design. The Special, which is mounted on a 122-inch wheelbeee
boasts new and bigger brakes, and exquisite new interiors that complement the glamorous exterior
colors. The new miracle air ride and either variable pitch or the revolutionary night pitch Djnallute
are optional equipment on the Special series which comes in seven models.
'NUFF SiV D
SAN FRANCISCO IS —George
Meany. pretident of the AIL-
CIO, opened his news conference
Thursday night by .inviting ques-
tions -on any subject. The first
question was about James.' Hoffa
and the Teamsters' Union. "No
comment," answered M eany
promptly.
GOING TO THE DOGS
-CHICAGO 1 8 — The program
of a bazaar to be held by the
enimal welfare league for home-
less dogs will feature a travelog.






— Friendly Service —






THEIR KISS SET OFF THE
STRANGEST MANHUNT IN






TONY CURTIS • MARISA PAVAN. GILBERT ROLAND
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
B 0011 e s
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES,. BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch:
3 Types-of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH- FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to beironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In hy ):00 - Out by 4:00)

































































































































ied in the heinry aid beauty of the
Alights and a dueling new grille add
is mounted on a 122-inch wheelbase,
I complement the glamorous exterior













SA PAVAN • GILBERT ROLAND
-4




THE LEDGER & TIMFS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,r dr per werd fee one day, minimum fif 17. wards for 1114 - Sc per word for three days. Climelfled ads am payable in advance.
FOR SALE-1
el:TO INsuRANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mam Street.
Ph ne 321. TFC
52L2 ACRE FARM on Murray
Fit 2. Four room house flPj
basement. Water in house, per-
stock water, fluz acre
o rn base, 1,e acre cotton, 1 8/111
tobacco. Bus and m:lk route.
dme out buildings. J. L. Lassit-
er, Phone 949-J-3. 022P '3 BEDROOM brick in So. 12.:h
DUNCAN Phyfe drop leaf table,
dining table. Call or see Mrs.
Earl Nanny. Phone 1427. 1306
Farris Ave. 022P
NEW 3 bedroom brick on Ryan
Ave. Living room, dining_ room;
kitchen, utility, large bath, lots
of builtins, plastered throughout,
electric heat, insulated. Carport
)with concrete drive to street.
Paved street, city seWer, good





















and fluff dry to be
REQUEST
0(J)
d by Mn. Ezelle is your
TO
'S Phone forPick-up and
Delivery
Serv e
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St. on large shady lot. -Large
living room with fireplace, din-
ing room, kitchen, .utility room
combination, large two car gar-
age, one half block from new
school, four blocks from high
school. 126 foot frontage on 12th
street, with plenty of shade in
front and rear. East front lot.
GOOD frame house on Su. 15th
St. between Poplar and Vine.
Large lot. Fivt rooms and bath,
large screened in - back porch.
idront porch. Could be made into
two small apartments for indome.
Full price only $6800.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phone 48, 1447 or 453
022C
I. ELDERLY LADY .o keep in my
home. Call 1057-W. 300 Wood-
Leven. 024C
E D.
VERHOLSER'S new Western thriller
.' 1916. 1957. Wayne D Overbols.0. Prorn the novel pu..1,01,1
by The hlieniillwa CO. Distributed by K ng Yea ut es Syndicate.
c'crerft•-•• 1vhr n we got to Buhl We
en. "IncSt t154(
Ts. 
rI along the river un I
Sty. t.o At • • lb i • ...v e,,Gonwooils. and Pa and i
fat." in so" wO
tu walked to town. Gil stayed with
Smut.,', I7 and Mil owes he, 0141,4
Matt Lea. Moth girls live ai the Ma at the wegen. She always
And.° • acialae‘riii$ ranch Os,, worried about !diving it, with •.
sad hie tathe. ta‘e !I:4i eel nut letth
Bees fn .1 her ere. I., run smne Ftalter little better 
than two thousand
3 of the hark. and Kitsy bag dollars in • box hidden in the
coats to visit Dees
CHAPTER 2
Witrid memo, ics came alive in
I 1.1..S1 t,iete beside me,
my mind, and I thought how it
sad been. beck over the years
that made us Munroe what we
were, that made me feel about
Gil the nay I did.
We nail been drifters until we
came to the park, moving any
place where ray father could find
work Sometimes his gun was the
tool tic used, to make • living.
He nail been a lawman of differ•
we kinds. Usually he took any-
thing it could get. '
My mother worked as hard as
My father. I worked, too, as far
back as I could remember. Gil
we/ tne_e_on1d one  who hadn't
worked.
My parents had come from
Ohio and were married when they
were young They left home be-
cause my father's folks had tote
bidden the marneee. When they
moved to Colorado hard Wiles
gripped the country.
.Both ot my parents had their
dreams. stemming OM of those
terrible years ot privation. My
mother. always a worrfir, wanted
money. We saved every dollar
we could, often going wtthout
things we needed.
Money haci.no value to my fa-
ther unless it was used to buy
something we could use. In his
eyes land was the only real se-
curity. -People can steal money,"
he'd say to my mother. "but the
Lord made the land. It'll be here
long after were gone."
The argument went on and on,
through all those years of drift-
ing. But while the money was pil-
ing up slowly, my lather never
forgot his dream. As we wan-
dered through the San Luis Val-
ley or along the Uncompahgre or
tip the Grand, he would some-
times pull his brown horse to •
stop, his gaze on a ranch house
beside the road.
If we were alone, he'd say:
'That's the kind of ranch were
going to own some day, Dave."
, That was-three years ago, the
fall 1 was sixteen and Gil Wad
nini•teen. My father and I had
itec.t-part_a_Aks_1.9m2-
mrr on White River putting up
hay-
When we were done haying.
my father and mother had a
• weingle about where we'd,go. Ma
Waffled to head south where the
waiter wouldn't be as tough as
ii wruild in the northern part of
llis state, but l's Insisted we'd
north and take a look at the
teen cit ituhl. Ile won, simply by
-dinttlitng up.,and driving north.
wrgon. Besides, Gil had a sore
throat, and stet Was going to fix
him some onion juice and swab
his throat will) coal oil. I was
looking forward to seeing the
town with my father.
We went ult.° the Belle Union
saloon. When Pa finished his
drink he said, "How far it to
Dillon's Park?"
"Forty-three miles," the bar-
keep said.
My father had another drink.
Then he asked, "Ever hear of the
Big Ten?"
The bartender squinted at hhn.
Then ne said, "Yeah. Belongs -to
a widow mimed Jason. Her hus-
husband gut plugged three, four
months ago. She'll sell it cheap
but I hear there sun ISO buyers."
v not?" 
The bartender polished a glees
with a tumult motion. Finally he
Upped his nead at a table where
half • dozen men were playing
poker. "See the big gent with
the hooked nose and the over-
grown chin 7"
We looked. You couldn't mis-
take the man he meant, lie was
young, maybe twenty-five. Even
sitting In a chair, he looked like
a giant
d "Yeah, I see him," my father
Raid.
-He's Vic Toll, foreman of the
Rafter 3." the barman said. -Most
of the country you'll cross get-
ting to Dillon's Park is Rafter
3 range. Belongs to a big cow-man
named Cameron Runyan, who
lives in Wyoming. If you want to
know why nobody's bought the
Big Ten, ask Vie."
The bartender walked away.
We left the saloon and returned
to the wagon, my lather looking
thoughtful. After • while, he said.
"Don't .tell Ma or Gil about what
you heard."
I nodded, and then he said,
"That Vie Toll is a tough hom-
bre. Ain't hard to figure out why
nobody wants the Big Ten, but
there's some ehers lived In the
park for years. Maybe we can,
too. It a man guts desperate
enough, hell gamble his life for
a dream. I'm going to take a ride,
have. I'll be gone in the morn-
ing. You tell Ma I'll be back in
ordeirreelayadd----
Sure enough, In the morning he
was gone. I told Ma and she had
a fit. The day was a long one,
with nothing lo_de hut sit Gil
said, "Let's hitch up and start
south. He'll catch up with us."
But Ma wouldn't do It. She
loved Pa in her peculiar way, I
guess. At least she didn't want to
give him up. So we waited. The




11-. find the third wet-et et all
(... .,- *49U Ma
.4i i.our.
Finally Gil picked a tight I
was almost as big as he was, and
I wasn't Creel of Sim any more
1 gave him all lie wanted. That
was when Ma hit me with the
trying pan.
I guess Pa had just ridden up
He tools Ma by the shoulders slid
looked down at her. He said, -tve
seen a lot of these rows start,
and I never knew Dave to be
to blame."
"You always take Dave's side,"
she cried. "Gil's got a sore throat
-"
"Sadie," my father said in a
low voice, "Gil is a lazy parasite.
From now on it'll be different
or you can take Gil and start
down the road."
"All right, I'll get the money
and -"
"Ni." my father said. "I spent
all the money but $12.42 buying
a ranch in Dillon's. Park. It's •
good ranch: two hundred head
under the Big Ten Mein, • tight
little house, with a river just
Across the road and hay inead-
ows and a summer range on
Campbell Mountain."
For a Moment she stood there,
white-faced, and then she began
to curse hen. He put a hand over
her mouth. He said, "Shut up. If
you want to leave me, go ahead.
I'd be better off with a woman
who'd be a wile to me." He
shoved her away.
She fainted, the only time in
my life I ever sew her faint. Ma
was much better after that. He
should have whittled her down a
long time ago, but he was a gen-
tle man by nature.
I'll never forget my first sight
of the Big Ten with its while
four-room house, barn, and cor-
rals, and Campbell Mountain
heaving up against the sky on
the east. The Big Red curled
down from the north and the
great sandstone cliff rose a sheer
five hundred feet above the river.
There were cottonwoods between
the house and the road.
I remembered Pa saying that
when a man got desperate
enough, he'd gamble his life for
his dream. He had., right here
on the Big Ten for three }Tat,.
and nothing had happened. We
were the closest ranch in the
park to Rafter 3. If the trouble
ever Came to a head, we'd get
hit first
Suddenly my mother's fretful
voice cut Into my thmight 5:
-"Deed? Dante where are yen?"
"Tye got to see what she
wants," I said.
We walked in front of the man-
gers to the other side of the
barn.
"I lode you, Kitsy," I said.
"Dave," she whispered. "Dade."
I kissed her, • and then she
whirled from me and ran.
1/RR
DRIVE-IN -Theatte
*V W e1/C0.1121:s //We, i97" cvre 4*A4IT
2 Big Nites - Wed.-Thurs. Only!
CA FUS 1,7"
5 A spicy treat with the girls you




8 NICE PIGS. Half spotted Po-
land China, half Duroc. I mile
north of Murray. J. L. Mahon.
023P
BICYCLE, Schwinn Black Pan-
ther; in perfect condition. Not
used over a dozen times. Heavy
duty. 1000 Poplar, or call 1979-W.
024C
FSERV10ES OFFERED
dEAD STOCK removed free.
riadio dispatched trucks. Duncam
Tankage Cu. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, 'Jnion City
130S.
•  • 
r HELP WANTEU,
SOMEONE to do washing, iron-
ing and sewing. Phone 961eR
after 6 p.m. 024P
Wanted To Buy
200 LB. .size Warm Morning
heater without, jacket. .G ood
condition. Contact Conner lmpl.
Co., East Main St. Phone 1313.
023C
AT ONCE! Hut aid furnace with
forced heat. Also used Warns
Morning heater, 200 lb. capacity.
Call Owen 13:11ington at 601.
024C
300 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-




DON'T. Pay more fdr your auto-
mobile insurance. We write
standard family polices at low
rates. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. -Phone 1062.
Hoene 151-M. 023C
LEAVES CUTUP fine and left
on yodr lawn. Have good power
mowers with good leaf mulchers.
Call Shelton Canady. Call 1020-
R. 024P
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, de mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
934-J. 026C
MONUMENTS
Murray Mande tic Granite Works,
builders ol tine memorials for
)ver tsstf centuryd-Porier
Manager. Plume 121. NC
WOK: Ainom Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
dour. $189 installed. We also




BUFFALO, N. Y. --aft- The
Westinghouse Electric Corp. has
current motors and generators
designed fur automation.
iitreoducharced acatenrisewticslinwe hoiefhdirwee:l
Thomas Turner, vice president
in charge of the Westinghouse
motur and control division, pro-
vide "dependability and perform-
The new motors, according to
spur the developroint of further
automation processes."
Turner said one of the most
signiticant teatures was the new
mutor's silicone insulation.
Accelerated life tests show that
this new LAC motor in.sulauon
system will last at deast 10 times
as lung as ordinary insulation
under any temperature condi-
nuns," he pointed out. -This
gives the used reduced mainten-
ance, for with it he can keep
ptoduction going through many
emergencies. that would uther-
w.se cause breakdowns or very
shed motor life."
While silicone has been used
in the past on custom-built mo-
tors nd special purpose- lines
such as mill motors, this is the
first time silicone insulation has
been used on standard general-
urpdse DC motors.
• r - y MiaL Up. - - ---411k. 'MAUS-- WI
pay. Rothe Comfort Co., 18th and
-dain St. Pbone 1303. N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effundve Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
2ad belly normal rates. Purclom
ana lnurman lxisurance AgencY,
407 'Maple Street, south ecie of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Merray, Ny. ilL
SIX ROOM UNfurrushed brick
house. Electric heat, 22 blocks






DETROIT - - Judge Are
thur S. Decker of suburban Wy-
andotte had the windows in his
courtroom washed and reported
the defendants "seemed wreathed
in a shining new radiance."
MOVIES OFF LIMITS
SAO "PAULO, Brazil IA -
Minors under 18 years of age
were barred by a juvenile court
decree today from attending
theaters showing an American
rock 'n roll movie. The film's
title is "New York Fantasy." .
PAGE FIVZ
Read The Ledger Sports Page
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 Hazel Highway
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. In ,
-Millionaire John Jacob Astor
was granted a divorce from his
second wife, Gertrude Gretsch
Astor. The decree, awarded by
a circuit court judge ended three,
years of litigation. The portly I
real estate heir originally got
a divorce from Mrs. Astor in
Juarez, Medico, in 1954. 1311:
Leos years later, the divorce was
nullified by the New York Su-
preme Court which ruled -the
Meajdari _net_have
jurisdiction in the ease.
[FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE, 7 rooms
anu bath. Full size basement,
furnace - heat, available now. Call
535. 02W
2 BEDROOM APT., private bath
and entrance. Gas heat. Call
Marjorie Huie, Bank of Murray.
Phone 560. 024C
NOW READY., 3 room apartment
in duplex at 1611 Miller. Fur- ,





IT'S CBVICUS THIS GIRL eS CUT
FOR YOUR MONEY, BILLY-CHASING




HUY ABOUT THAT, ROCKY-
YOU INTERESTED IN THE
BOYD FAMILY GOLD
STORMY • RITA PARKER
ALLOUETTE • SHEILA LANE
MONTMARTRE KITTY • JULIAN • CARLA




v1 R L Ns
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
by Ernie Bushmillor
MY AUNT TOLD
ME TO LEAN OVER
BACKWARDS TO
BE NICE
  TO you '
YOU C.AN TAKE YOuR MONEY,
BILLY BOYD-DUMP IT IN
THE OCEAN, AND --







HOLD IT.F.F- THAR'S SOME
LAW, HERE, AGIN SPLITTIN'
'GALS' RAIDS OPEN, EVEN







wHAR, IN WASH IN'TON,
HWOULD A DOGPATCER
HIDE, IF A FEW 0' HIS
NEIGHBORS COME TO












































United Press Sports Writer
TOKYO fr — Bill MeDena:s.
sit althy international sporeer on
feet\ Miami Beach. Fla.. res-
• esd today that on his retein
ti • hi United States next NA
would take steps to obtain
an International League fran-
chise in
-International League officials
contacted me just before I. left
to attend the Ineernaienal Tropes-
and Canada- Cup- golf marries
in Tokyo this weekend." M -
nald revealed. -I can s ay-
that I am definitely interested"
Everything would depend. he
said. on whether he could make '
a deal with Walter y
of the Los Angeles Dodgers eh
still holds a two-year lease on
Ebbets
"If I get a franchise. which
I am quite certain that I can,
and if I can make a sensible
deal with O'Malley. there will •
be baseball in 'Brooklyn ries: .
spring." McDonald asserted. 'Bo'
rim' hot going into this pease
iise :sr be Lesko as a club
led up sonteieeis financial-
:\
Old Brooklyn Hero
McDonald, Who 0 sens the
Tampa team in the Florida State
I .ague. said that if his plan
site through he probably would
hire "one of the we Brooklyn
neroes" as manager. It gave
rise to speculation that he might
make an •-offer to Jackie Robin-
son. who at Brooklyn became
the first ,Nsegro• to- play .in organ-
user' baseball.
McD.'nad. who has made a
:iernend.,us fortune, in mobile
housing. said that he was pre-
pared to finance the whole yen-
himself.
"1 cion't need any financial
support but, even if I di& there
are' 3 number of people with
v,-hom I have talked whA ,wou:d
like to take baseball bheck One
Broeklyn." :McDonald announced.
-But I want to de this. thing
nteself -
McDonald asserted franely that
else main queetion in mind
f_scorted by Sta., lien John art 11..134•11. M.aoll1110.111
district commander. she well tel. zrarn (rem her 4rsindlather.
King George conferring • i IriS Cross on ths Unknotts
Soldier Tlus is the Arlinzton cemetery trophy room.
ROYAL MERIY-GO-ROUNI)- Jost vest few scer,es trum the
thaanir.gtoin mern.go.roond ut activities indicate new posy a
tourist Betaires Q•,..ren Eezasete "as to tse. .
Tift LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
..s het her t he people of
Beeikesii wouldesepport a minor I
league !emit'
. Best - Available
• "The only thing I could tell
thefts is that this is the best
minee- league ball available, hat
the International League t• s
fine baseball and •actualls is
only one step from thsT majors
and. that I would give them
a winner if money will prodece
one.- he said. "Then, ton. e ho
knows what might happen in
the future."
There. always would be a pos-
sibiley -that Brooklyn might re., e
baas eagnes:
•i,' intimated, in any future
no:Ignment or the possible ex-
of the.. major icaguc,
-Bet right • new." SleDenald
5a id. "it looks. as if there nay
be a general realigment in the
minor leagues a rid Brookliya
'ceuid be one of the strongest
spots of all. I am ready to take
a . chance 1.4•Ith my money if
O'Malley will go allele, \\
n.e."
That put it squarely in the
lap of the man who lett Breok-
lyn stranded on the basepoths
arid made - it a' possibility that
the baseball tree which once
grew ie Brooklyn may fleteish
again - next spring.
Ab.ut 10 species of the stui-
f.sh, or- Centrarchidae. tam**
o mrp..n to Minnesota In
sedele n to the largemouth and
nese:7m uth bass: there are Lye
.pec.es of sunfish. two species
ars? •1-e• ck --
OLD CLAIM
CAIRO — A man who
claims to be 110 years old has
applied to the Egyptian govern-
ment for compensation he says
is due (er his •labors in the
ouilding of the Suez Canal 90
years ago. The man. Hussein
Mohammed All Ayyad, said • he
had $7.140 coming but would
settle for 51.540. A government
spokesman said the application
was pigeon-holed because there
eppeared to be a lack of sub-
stantiating es idence f or the
claim.
IT'S RAINING COME
MONTGOMERY, Ala. SP —The
pennies that fell on one block
of a downtown street Monday
weren't from heaven. A car
sheared off the tope of five
parking meters, sending a ahawer
of small change into the street.
A SERIOUS THING
MILWAUKEE ir — Attorrey
Sheldon. Cohen learned there's
at least onts,thtng an honorable
Milwaukee thief won't stoop to
steal. A burglar broke into his
office, took three silver dollars,
but left three ,hard-to-get world
series tickets.
Six states now are using re-
flective automobiles license platie
as a nighttime safety device.
They are Maine. Louisiana. Del-
aware, Wyoming. Scuth Dakota
and Minnesota. North Dakota
istns the list . in 1958.
KENTUCKY BELL
NEWS
Good morning to everyone far
and near.
•
Twenty-six years ago the 15th
of this month my first letter ap-
peared in the good old Ledger
and Times: Through these years
I have enjoyed being among the
number who have furnished "News
Locals" .on various items, home
cannings. weddings, death and
anniverseries.
For the past two or three years
I have failed on my weekly news
because of so much sickness in
cur home and seven day a week job
To our dear Editor and friends
I still hope hi be with you all in
the year; lo come as often as
possible..
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Simmons
returned home Saturday night
after spending several days with
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Bucy and ler. and Mrs. Ted
Thorn and E. H. Simmons...4n
Evansville, Ind.
Earl Wayne Thorn, 2t-e-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Thorne of Evansville. Ind. was
fun over by a car last Saturday.
lie was taken to Deaconess Hos-
pital in Evansville and yesterday
was reported doing nicely. He is
the grandson of Kentucky Bell.
Miss Ada Mae Taylor of Evan-
sville. Ind.. underwent an opera-
tion last week at Deaconess Hos-
pital. Kentucky Bell wishes Ada
Mae a speedy recovery.
•••••1.M. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
v. ere Sundae guests of Mr.
Adams' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Adams on Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons,
New Providence, were Wednes-
day afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnie Simmons.
Will be writing you again soon.
May God bless each and every
one of you is my prayer.
FISHING REPORT
Water: 60 degrees at surface,
56 at 30 foot. clear.
_ Remarks: Bad break . in-, the
weather this week — a lot of
rough water. However, fish were
very cooperative when the water
calmed down enough' to allow
fishing.
Still we can complain for we
are enjoying some fine Fall days
and we can still get in a lot, of
good fishing between spells 'of
rough water.
Individual Catches
Clarksville, Tenn. — C. L.
Dade. 5 lbs., 5 oz., bomber.
Paducah, Ky. — Mr. Fred
Bobb. 12 crappie, 14 to 1 lb.,
minnows..
• 'Russellville, Ky. — Basel Hin-
ton, 7 bass, 1 to 3 lbs., spoon-
plug. ecil C. M. Herndon, Billy
Bibb, 8 bass. 2 lbs., spoonplug.
Murray. Ky. — S. Vaughn
and Sgt. Shelley,. IS bass, S eto
3 Ilse, Little Wizz.
Paul Gilliam
•
TrESDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1957
STOCK MARKET NOTE
WELLESLEY, Mass. - el —
Mrs. Grace Babson, wife of the
famed economist Roger Babson,
started playing the investment
field 50 years ago on a $800
bank acesunt. She died several
nths ago at the age of 82. A
large portion of her $5,800,000
estate was attributed to stuck
market profits.
FLAIR FOR FiRETRUCKS
LIVINGSTON, Ill. 114 — An
AWOL airman, Robert McGuire,
17, of -East Meadows, N. Y.,
stole the first truck from the
Livingston Volunteer Fire De-
partment. The truck Was ft
with the key in the ignition, so
it could be stared quickly in an
emergency. McG.uire drove it 90
miles before police caught up
with him.
TEXAS-ROME HOP—William Wyatt (right), 25-
year-old former Marine jet Iflot, takes off
(above) at Galveston. Tex.. for a 5,693-mile
nonstop flight to Rome in a Mooney Mark 20.
His aim is to set a new nonstop record
for light aircraft. Record is held by the late
Bill Odom, 4,973 miles freen Honolulu to Teter-
boro, N. Y., an 1949. (internatronai)
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$1 Holds 'Til Xmas
HURRY! HURRY!
Applia nces - TV - Radio - Record Players - Bikes - Tools - Seat Covers
BE. OUR GUEST Have Thanksgiving Turkey On Us
FREE TURKEYS
FREE TURKEY ALL READY TO COOK
DELIVERED TO YOU ON NOV. 24th
(or any other day you choose)
TURKEYS GIVEN AWAy FREE WITH PURCHASE OF ANY
-G. E. Appliance -&'1 Carpet!!! CLEVE Lounge Chair
Sold During Balance orOctober - Delivery Any Time
Before Christmas - Pay In '58
• Carpet 2 to 3 rooms for es little as 00
a month
• No mow's, down, up to 36 months to pay
• Enjoy benefits of beautiful MOHAWK while
you make EASY payments from income






with its Automatic 3-Wstinvg 
Room
Action
... Beautiful for the Li
or Den!
•
OCTOBER
SPECIAL:,
_es
30-INCH
Range:
$1488
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